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■plrtt." And it il not surprising that the Congre» 
of the Empire adopted an AID Mr. Joeeph Chamber- 

VJ lain at Newcastle, in 
thlnh that without

of Chambers of Commerce 
resolution at Sydney. N.S.W., a weeh ago. faronrlng 
the encouragement of preferential trade arrange-

evidencing

ENTERING UPON
JOINT-DEFENCE. l»03i “I

preferential tariffs we will not 
beep the Empire together." And some free-traders, 

at his word, straightway

Nor is this to be considered as 
merely mercenary motive, on the part of «oU,ni.l 
representatives. A further resolution affirmed it the 

self-governing dominions to participate
apparently tahlng him
ranged themselves against Imperialism.

But, since then, other bonds of Empire have been 
strengthening—and British free-traders and tariff 

recognise that in entering upon Joint-

duty of »11
in the defence of the Empire.

Broad Imperial problems
tion'e attention. Notably was

' the resolution of the Montreal 
(Introduced in the Congress by Mr.

Government and

claimed much of the 
this evidencedreformers

defence, the different parts of the Empire are being
drawn more eleeely together than seemed possible by the carrying of

a decade or two ago. T. paraphe................... .. npoB the home

of the colonies the appointment 
Imperial Council to consider quee- 

interest, eepeeially those tending 
the varioue parts of the

O Ptr. . i 4 i1

even
tenee from The Contemporary Review (occurring in 

of its comment upon Enays on Polities, the governments 
of an advisory 
tiens of Imperial 
to promote trade between

the course
by Dr. Maephail. of Montreal), there le coming about 

that the cornfields and Icefields of 
much the Empire as the orchards of

a realisation
Canada are as

Empire.Kent and the commons of Surrey.
Already, Australia has embodied in a Defence Bill, 
w before its House of Representatives, the de

cision. arrived at during the Imperial Defence Con- 
While the full autonomous powers

V» *

SSUM1NG that the already 
Imperial Cea-A Instituted

renoes will continue to he hel-l 
every four years, it seems a desi
deratum that there be

of A STANDING
COMMITTEE f 
OF EMPIRE.

ferenee.
the Commonwealth are to he preserved, it is to he 
so arranged that all the military and naval forces 
will he readily interchangeable with the other etatee 
of the Empire. It is hoped after 1918 that Austra
lia will have the ffret line of 80,000 men ready to 
go anywhere, the second line of 80,000 ready to act 
ae garrisons, and a third line of 140,000, composed

more de- 
And this Involve»•nit. continuity between-times.

of organisation both at Ws.tmin.ter 
merely clerical "secretariat" in 

Both In the Motherland and 
Dominion there should he

development 
and overseas. No

will suffice.London
In each self-governing 
a responsible departmental head, who should be e«- 
offleio a member of the Conference, and who during 
the four-year Interval would act as the direct 
channel of communication in inter-imperial matters.

these representatives might constitute a

who have had eitlsen training andpartly ef man 
partly of older trained reeerviste.

If all the young lions of the British Empire do as 
well as this, the misehief-mahere of Europe will 
thinh twice before they venture to disturb the peace 
ef the world. Any danger to the Empire muet come 
from within rather than from without.

Together
sort of standing Committee of Empire, interehang- 
lag Information and view.. Particularly should they 
keep in touch with the Weetmineter representative, 
under whom would be a department with the spe- 

eort of Imperial “Intelll-

“Naught shall mahe us rue.
If England to herself do rest but true."

cial duty of acting as a
Clearing House." With* * such arrangementgenre

bodies can there would be 
enpected to

less beating about the bush in 
whethci at general or snb-

OMMERCIAL 
scarcely be 
with Dr. Maephail. when

c conference dlscuselomTHE CHAMBERS 
OF COMMERCE 

CONGRESS

eldlary gatherings
such plan is surely not too long a step to be

And if It

agree 
he urge. that Imperialism 
should he divorced from tahen by the neat Imperial Conference.

with the future of Empire at heart 
further needed organisation

all
is tahen, those

rest content that
preferential trade arrangements. As a race of shop- 
heepero, the British have been accustomed always to 
mingle “things

may
will evolve itself in due time.material" with "things of the

If'OK( ■
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Detailed statistics were issued 
this week by the Trade & Com
merce Department at Ottawa 
regarding Canada's trade with 

•he l niled Kingdom, the United Slates, France and 
Germany. For the year ending 31st March last the 
summary figures arc as follows:

EXPORTS KitO.M CANADA.

Montreal has already begun to re- 
Montreal as a ceive western wheat in considerable 

quantities, and from now on “Busy" 
will be the port’s watchword. United 

States ports are repeating last year's grumblings at 
the advantage Montreal possesses over them in re- 
spect of cheapness of route.

“So far this year, Montreal has handled sixty per 
cent, of the total amount of grain exported from all 
the north Atlantic ports," slated Major G. W. Ste
phens, President of the Montreal Harbor Commis
sion, upon his return from a trip to New York where 
he made a careful study of conditions governing the 
grain export trade from that port. He is convinced 
that that city’s competitive position as a grain export
ing centre is now gone. “Montreal,” lie said, “holds 
the cx|x>rt grain business ami will continue to hold it 
as long as the terminal facilities arc kept ahead of the 
business here."

Canada'.
Leading Ca.temers. Grain Pert.

11109. IM.
• Germany............

United kingdom 
United States...

$ .1,176,096 
. 1,476,652
. 133,745,375

02,604,357

f 1 ,-06,44V 
2,374,607 

134,404,156 
113,620,500

111 POUTS BY CANADA.
1909. 1908.

# 10,251,717 
8,250,745 

115,885,209 
220,791,209

Nine months' trade of what is nominally the 1909 
record ■’.•ally belongs to the calendar year 1908, the 
earlier part of which was a time of considerable de
pression. The showing for the full calendar year 1909 
promise» to show marked increases.

Taking the figures of the above table, it is of in
terest to note that—depression notwithstanding—the 
l nited Kingdom continued a steady customer for 
Canadian products. Purchases by tile United States, 
on the other hand, showed considerable falling off. 
Another point of sjiccial interest is tlu* marked in
crease in exports sent to France, as compared with 
the decline in those taken by Germany. Of course 
traile depression was more severely felt by the latter 
country, but this would by no means account for the 
great contrast between French and Get man pur
chases from the Dominion. Undoubtedly, the Fran- 
co-Canadian raffroduttunt is destined to bring notable 
trade quickening between the two countries.

France.........................
I iermanv.....................
United kingdom..,, 
I liltciI Stales............

3 8,028,806 
6,001,454 

70,556,738 
192,661,360

*

While Peary and Cook both have 
evidently their enthusiastic parti- 
zans, the dis[>osition of the great 

majority of people seems to be to sus|>end judgment 
until the evidence of the two rival explorers is pro
duced. It is noteworthy that there has been no offi
cial endorsation of Dr. Cook in the United States, and 
Commander Peary has saved the authorities from 
any embarrassment in this connection on his account 
by announcing that he will accept no public honours 
until the question at issue has been cleared up. This 
is, under the circumstances, a dignified and proper at
titude. There is no absolute necessity for haste in 
the matter and the spectacle of two claimants for the 
honour of discovery of the North Pole endeavoring 
to take a snap judgment from an undiscriminating 
public, would lx- more ludicrous than edifying. If 
Commander Peary is right, he can well afford to wait 
a week or two for a vindication that will emphasize 
his triumph. The confidence of each man in his own 
case is sublime, but manifestly one of them will have 
to take the single step from the sublime to the ridi
culous. The greater the climb, the greater the fall.

* J»

Peary and Cook.

J* >
The Australian Royal Insurance 
Commission, which was to have 
submitted a rc.ort in June last, 
has asked that it be allowed to 

defer it until the close of June, 1910—the reason being 
that another year is necessary for adequate digestion 
of the mass of material obtained through questioning 
the companies and from other sources.

Royal Inference 
Commission 

In Anstralla.

According to The Post Magazine, the Life Offices 
Wsociation. of Sydney, was communicated with bv 

the Commission, and submitted suggestions relative 
to amendments in the law of life assurance, based on 
.1 critical examination of the existing statutes. Fire 
brigade tioards were applied to, concerning the pro- 

made for lire extinction, and city councils for 
their experience in the matter of lire insurance. The 
lir«t sectional report will deal with life assurance, in
cluding industrial, the branch which gave rise to 
demand for an enquiry.

The corporations are getting back at the 
United States Government in the matterA Modest

Claim. of “fancy" law suits. The Missouri, 
Kansas & Texas RR. is suing Uncle Sam 

for the modest sum of $61,687,801 (never mind the 
cents). The company alleges that by acts of Con
gress the United States agreed to convey to it the fee 
simple title to every alternate section of land to the 

some extent of ten sections per mile on each side of its line 
through the Indian Territory and Kansas, and that 

It is safe to say that British precedents, rather than subsequently many of these lands had been deeded to
the American legislative methods that for a time the Indians in severally and had otherwise lieen dis- 
threatened Canada, will be followed in Australia.

visions

posed of to the great loss of the railroad conqiany.
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rates and taxes compared with home demands. 
Rates in England arc a constant nightmare to 
these small farmers. Whatever happens, they go 
steadily upwards year by year, and in a year like 
the present when the fruit has l>een a financial 
failure and the corn is being harvested under 
dispiriting weather conditions, the farmer only 
pays them after many groans and much com
plaining. Secondly in the scale of advantages 
comes 
more
ing operations, and that there is not so much sheer 
heavy labour. Hut go to a farm where a son has 
been in Canada several years, and they will talk 
to you in the evenings by the half-hour of the 
things which make Canada the land of promise 
fur the farmer.
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CANADA AS THE LAND OF PROMISE.

“Travelling lately through the Fen country of 
the East of England, I have collected some in
teresting evidence of the way in which Canada is 
regarded as the land of promise," writes a British 
correspondent to The Chronicle. The Fen coun
try has in course of time been drained and develop
ed to such good purpose as to convert it from an un
healthy swamp into one of the most prolific and 
apparently prosperous agricultural districts of the 
home country. In the main the holdings arc 
small—there arc thousands of farms of from ten 
to a hundred acres growing corn and fruit and 
farmed by a hardworking, thrifty class with whom 
extravagance and laziness arc unpardonable sins. 
These small farmers form, in short, just the type 
of emigrant needed for the development of the 
agricultural resources of such a country as Can
ada.

J» J*

MONTREAL DECIDES FOR BOARD OF CONTROL 
AND REDUCED NUMBER OF ALDERMEN.

( >n Monday Montreal underwent a peaceful revolu
tion, which was none the less a revolution because of 
the serenity which characterized it. The Chronicle 
has for the last fourteen years argued that the ad
ministration of civic affairs in Montreal should lie 
transferred from the aldermen to a board of commis
sioners responsible to, yet to a large extent independent 
of the City Council. The tax payers have now by an 
overwhelming majority decided to try the experiment. 
We say experiment because, while it may lie safely 
assumed that the electors will never go back to the old 
system, the Hoard of Control is likely to be modified 
in some of its details, from time to time, us experience 
may suggest. »

Although the Hoard of Control docs not come into 
existence until next February the city will immediate
ly feel the benefit of the change. Those members of 
the Council who want to get back again will lie 
their lies! behaviour. The people have spoken so 
plainly and with such unprecedented unanimity, that 
the old contempt for public opinion which some of the 
aldermen scarcely took the trouble to conceal may be 
regarded as a thing of 4ne past. The result of the |h«I1 
has united the various races which make up our |H>pu- 
lation, as they were never united before. They have 
learned to respect each other and have confidence in

The younger generation have been moving 
westward for some years past and many of them, 
now, are able to pay visits home. They return to 
their homes comparatively rich men, and it is the 
stories which they are able to tell which set the 
occupants of every little farm-house throughout 
the Fen country talking of what might lie done 
if they could only get to Canada. The men get
ting on in years wish they were younger so that 
they could go; the youngsters worry their parents 
to let them go. Our corresjiondcnt came across a 
young farmer in Norfolk —a mere youngster—who 
had married twelve months ago, taken a farm, 
and has iiecn working on it “like a nigger” since, 
as [icoplc who knew him bore witness. He asked 
him if he had ever thought of going to Canada. 
"Yes," he said, "if this farm doesn't pay me in 
three years, I shall go. That’s the country.” And 
Ins tone showed that he meant what he said.

That young farmer is typical. It is curious to 
notice what are the advantages of Canada which 
appeal with |ieculiar force to these small farmers 
First and foremost, comes the moderation of the

' h

each other.
An analysis of the vote is full of significance. It 

shows not only that in every ward the electors were 
practically solid for a change, but that they were so 
determined u|x>n a change that they liecame willing to 
sink all minor differences to ensure a substantial 111a-

findjority upon the main issue. Thus, for instance, we 
that in the West Ward 428 voted for the reduction 
of aldermen and 424 for the Hoard of Control, only 

voting against the reduction and only three 
against the Hoard of Control. In the Centre Ward
one
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[S' PREPAREDNESS FOR AUTUMN 
DEMANDS UPON THEM.

211 voted for the reduction and 207 for the Board of 
Control, only seven voting against the reduction and 
only three against the Board of Control, lhosc who 
would perhai» have preferred a Board of Works, sank 
their preference to vote with the great majority of 
civic reformers and ensure an esca|x" at any rate from 
a system 
voles

THE RAN]

Six weeks or so ago it looked as though the 
hanks might lx? about to draw gold from New 
York. It will be remembered that last year a 
decided movement began in July, continuing on 
into the autumn. Indeed between midyear and 
the dose of August, t<)o8, the banks holdings of 
Dominion bank notes (representing gold lodged 
with the Receiver-General) increased by about 
$10,ocx),000. During recent months, however, there 
has tieen practically no inflow of gold into Can
ada ; and with New York funds now around par, 

pronounced movement 
ly. Exchange on New York needs to lie at a dis
count approximating 5 -f>4 lieforc the bringing in 
of actual gold is a profitable transaction.

At first thought it may seem surprising that gold 
has not been brought 111, preparatory for crop- 
moving needs, m view of the fact that the hanks 
holdings of funds abroad have so largely in
creased since a year ago. Also, home monetary 
needs, for general business and crop-moving alike, 
are much greater than in 1908. Why then has 
not a bringing-in of actual money taken place?

One circumstance is to be remembered at the 
outset, -the increase in accumulated funds held 
abroad has resulted chiefly from the flotation of 
Canadian securities. So that, in a sense, it re
presents new banking resources obtained for the 
country from British and foreign sources. It has 
nut come alxiut through a lessening of loan accom
modations at home during the twelvemonth; Can
adian current loans and discounts at the close of 
August arc some $25,000,000 greater than a year 
ago, while domestic call loans arc $17,000,000 in 
excess of the month's 1908 showing.

which has become intolerable. The total
ward ;show that this feeling |icrva<lc«l every 

voted for the reduction'of aldermen and only19,505
1,(140 against it; 18,528 voted for the Board of Con
trol and only 2413 against it; 3,050 voted for the 
Board of Works and 14.41)9 against it.

That the result of the poll will have a good effect 
u|*)ii the next election for the City Council goes with- 

No contractor will have enough interest
immediately likc-sccmsno

out saving.
in the election of any alderman 10 put up the money to 
elect him and no aldcrmanic candidate will have 
enough pecuniary interest in being elected to 
him in putting up much of his own money. I he vic
tory is complete and the defeat of the old system

warrant

crushing.
The extent of the advantage gained will depend 

much u|Hin the class of men elected to the Board of 
Control. It is alleged that, with a view to discouraging 
the liest class of men from coming forward, some of 
the present aldermen propose to fix the salaries of the 
commissioners at the minimum allowed by the law. 
We scarcely think that many of them arc capable of 
so childish a blunder. For one thing, it would ensure 
their own defeat at the |x>lls ami there is nothing to 
prevent the new Council from increasing the salaries. 
( )ne effect of the change w ill lie to add greatly to the 
im|x>rtance of the mayoralty. The mayor living the pre
siding officer of Ixitli the Council and the Board, will 
have great jxiwers and res|x>nsibilitics. Ibis should 
lead to |>ersistcnt efforts to secure the very liest man 
available for the chief magistracy. Even under pre
sent conditions the mayoralty is by no means a mere 
honorary office, unless the incumbent chooses to make 
it so. In future, as at present, the ini|xirtance of the 
office will de|>eiid a gixxl deal upon the man who 
tills it.

As liearing u|xm the question of gold imports, 
it is to lie noted that not only is the aggregate of 
available funds held abroad much gicater this 
year than last, but the margin actually on hand 
at home over and above all current demands) is 
also larger Indeed, at the close of August, the 
banks’ vault holdings of sjiecie and Dominion 
notes amounted to well over $(/>,000,000—or 
nearly $t2,5oo,u<x> more than a twelvemonth earlier.

At midyear 1909, the aggregate of specie held 
bv the Receiver-General at Ottawa and in the 
vaults of the chartered banks amounted to over 
$88,000,000 or nearly $20,000,000 more than at 
the cnrres|xinding date in 1908. In the light of 
which, it becomes more understandable why the

Ji >
These New Montreal Companies arc announc

ed m tlie Canada Gazette: Jacob Aslx-stus Mill
ing Co., of Thctfurd, 1 til., capital $3,000,000; 
incorporators, F Lewis, A. M. Draper, 1* J Gyslrr, 
A. Charters and W. F. Ford. Federal Securities 
Corporation, l td, capital $250,1x10, t (1 Green- 
sluelds, F. D Parkins, A. C. Calder, F E. God- 
bois and K !.. Allan International Shoe Ma
chinery Co, l td, capital, $4ixi,txxi; B. (> Belaud, 
F. N Gobeil, Win Johnson, Jules Goheil.

Real Estate Transfers to the numlier of 333, 
in tlie city wards and 111 the city of Westmount 
were recorded at 1 
month of August, amount mg to $2,193,750. Dur
ing the vorrcs|xHidmg month of last year 247 trans- 
lets were recorded amounting to $(>22,172

July-August gold movement of kjo8 was not re- 
|K\ite<l this year What increase there has been m 
gold holdings during tlie past few months has 

chiefly from additions to Canadian de|x>sits
tlie registry office during the

arisen
ol actual money rather than from the course of

L
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or Decrees* lor the Month end for the Veer. ___ _____

September 24, 1909

Increase or 
Deere»** for 
montli, 1908

Inc. or Dec. 
for year.

Increase or
Decrease for
montli, 1909. 

$4.1117,717 i. 
3,097,984 i. 

10.707 i. 
3.349 d. 

193,«88 i. 
3,882,083 d. 
8,208,195 I. 

ÏÏ7.098 .1,' 
501,445 i. 
«55,0134. 

C nëi9,::iio £

Aug. 31,i Aug. 30, July 31, 
1909. 1509

196,453,817 
.31,901,123 
4,588,380 
4.515,000

1908A sun. i. 912,2*45,233 
i. 3,471,128 

2,969

$ 5,367,895 
3,263,406 

6,106 d.
267,066 <1. 3,327,011 

1,412,022 d. 1,652,141 
2,489,760 4 5,079.089

11,002,841 d. 4,157,374 
115,111 
151,418 
930.406

$84,168,584 i- 
28,429,995 !• 

4,591,349 
7,842,012 

10,464,196 4. 
11,637,754 I. 
49,266,494 
8,874,607 d. 

19.623,237 i. 
42 274,491 i, 
70,772,235

$92.346.600
28,833,139
4,599,087
4,511,661
8,618,367

10,440,748
36,900,825

Specie and Dominion Notei ..^.. ^
Note» '** *, of ami Chenues on other Banks ...
ilenosn to Secure Note lasuei ................... y
Loan, to other Banka in Canada secured f
I wposits with and due other Bks. in Can,
1 ,„e from Banka, etc., in U. Kingdom... «'558.61,5
Due from Banka, etc., elsewhere.............. I 45,109.uu

Dominion A Prov. Securities.. .•••••
Can. Municipal, For. Pub. S-cnrities.
Hallway and oilier Honda and Stocka.

Total Securities held....................................

d.
i.

i. 3.056,334 
i. 3.195,120 
i. 10,705.109

12,067,939
22,316,912
52,324,587
86,709,438

11,930,841 
22,-1 s,357 
62,979.600 
87,728,798

i. 16,950.563894,1/99

i. 17,168,602 
l. 57,891.537 
I. 75,063,134

955,595
7,819,037

2,077,118 d.
5,973,972 c_________
8,051,090 i." 6,893,442

39,511,570 i. 
62,764,972 i. 

102,276,542 i.

56,680,172 54,603,051
120.659,509 114,685,537

"177,333,681 169,288,591

Call Loans in Canada. .. .. . ........
Call Loans outside Canada..................

Total Call and Short Loans..................

Current Loans and Disc'ta in Canada 
Current Loans and Disc’ta outside... 

Total Current Loans and Discount»...

Aggregate of Loans to Public.,,., ■•••••

Loans to Dominion and Provincial liov’ts.
Overdue Debts. ...........................................
Bank Premises.,...... .... ...... ....
other Real Estate and Mortgages..........
Other Asset» ..... ••••••••••••••• ••••••
TOTAL ASSETS..........................................

Uobitititi.
Notes in Circulation...................................
Due to 1 iominlon Government................
Due to Provincial Government»...............

Deposits in Can. payable on demand 
iiep’ta in Can. payable after notice 

Total Deposits of the Public in Canada 
I) • 'osita elsewhere than in Canada... 

Total Deposits, other than Government..

Loans from other Banka in Canada....
Deposits by other Bsnks in Canada.......
Due to Batiks and Agencies in U. K........
Due to Banks and Agencies elsewhere...
Other Liabilities..........................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES ..............................

539.821,041 517,984,921 i. 3,333,622 d. 7'286,264 i. 25.169.741
32,753,3-5 23,729,816 d. 9,991,948'!. ____  ”f' ' , ,

"572,574,426 "541 .N4J37 i. 1,241,674 d. 6.7U4.-.43,i. lgWjg

---------------------------------------------- 183,899 i. 107,164,602
316,427 lb 3^730,521 

209,110,1. 1,114,406
84,053 i. 1,461,776 
61,181 ,. 188,992

299,262 2,331,496
18,106,663 17124,766,147

543,151,«63 
30,661,437 

”673,816,100

9,202,764 i.751,155,781 741,863,017 «43,991,279 L

2,106,779 1,804,086 5,927,300 i.
7,517,956 7,272,915 8,662,362 i.

20,018,406 19.801,583 18,556,630 i.
2,221,196 2,211,343 2,035,2331.

10,604,382 9,913,076 8,172,886 i.________
1,0 (9,284,640 1,055,889,051 954,518,493 i. 23,395,586 u

392.693 i. 
245.011 d. 
153,823 i.

12,853 i. 
691,306 L

,{#«!• 88». USS
'•ISIS. ___>•»'

«as

18,388,229 i. 13,857,668 1.115,71.1,74»

2'lTc-I 66,505 1. 4,083,080
237JH01. 1,141,798d. '2.8I6..2I
82 587 d. 273,521 d. 7, ,2.592

752.038 d. 383,802;. 721,819
926,997 d. 219.229 i. 2.643,091

20,966,661 i. 18,614,638 i. 118,71.',716

71,006,005 70,389,897 i.
2.096,696 5,536,878 d.

19,126,659 11,220,644.1.
■222,555,749 175,947,237 i.
466,337.816 107,481,004 i.
688,893,565 583,429,141 i. 

64.515,365 72,654,273 i.
753,408,9301 656,083,414 i.

4,591,623 8,697,871 i.
6,033,944 8,642,855,1.
4,607,516 5,077,521 d.
3,101,698 3,131,926 i.
7,878,989 6,l«2,895[i.

893,718,703 872,752,042 774,042,987 i.

71,847,552
4,195,090

18,282,3411
228,397,679
472,591,818
70U.989.497

70,807,662
771,797,159

4,614,791
5,796,134
4,524,929
3,853,736
8,806,986

Capital etc.

Cauital paid up ............ ...............................
Reserve Fund *.•••••............................ .
LUbilitice of Director» and their firm».... 
(•reateet Circulation in Mouth...»..............

10,802 i. 1,463,840
4,214 i. 4,220,165

307,295,1. 1,268.918
1,053,213 i. 2,678,191

62,5531. 
40,735 i. 

116,447,1. 
697,395 i.

97,540,424 97,487,871 96,076,584 i.
75.888,11)3 75,847,366 71,661,938 i.

9 198,622 9,345,069 10,467,571) ,1.
74,328,748 73,731,353 71,650,557 i. 1,

The effect of this upon the aggregate 
from the following :foreign exchange. Nevertheless, at the dose of j mion notes.

August the aggregate of s|>ccic .icltl was some government circulation 
$13,000,000 greater than a twelvemonth earlier, 
as will appear from the following comparative

is seen
DOMINION NOTES outstanding.

In Public
Circulation.

112.*263,400 
13,015,530

Total
out-tnn >li »R 
$03,058.125 

72,714,683

79,005,300 
79,188,362

11*16 b> 
flanks.

..150,804,725

.. 59,699,163
June 30, 1908 
Aug. 31, 1908

statement :
SPECIE HELD IN CANADA. 12,83.6,680

13,875,288K* -virer ' June 30, 1909 ............ 66,169,620
General. Açir*g*t* Aug. 31, 1909 .......... 60,31.1,074

*54,917’,56S *79,186,999 The August bank statement shows net Canadian
banking balances abroad amounting to over $43.- 

XVhilc this is some $ 10,0m,000 less than 
, call loans

than

Hank*.
June 30, 1908 .......... $23,887,895

24,469,431

1 ka

Aug. 31, 1908

June 30, 1009 .......... 27,203,921 61,196,185 JJM®®'1®!:
Aug. 31, 1909 ..........  31,140,743 61,378,672 92,519,415 ooo.OOO.

That the gain of the banks in actual gold, during at the corresponding date last year 
the twelvemonth ending with August, was some- abroad total over $i20,ooo,ooo -or 
what under $7,000,000 was tluc.ef course, to their double the 1908 shown g. As to ico )«. 
having lodged considerable metal with the Receiver- transference of any considéra >lc pa >
General m exchange for nearly $6.000,000 Dorn- ! funds «0 Canada, by actual shipment of gold, it

more

■
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months, owing largely to dairying and fruit-the extent of home de- 
Wall Street call rates

dc|>cnds altogether upon 
mauds. The recent rise in 
has tended to stiffen exchange between ( anada 
and the New York market ; and with 3 per

obtainable abroad, the banks arc not likely 
to call more funds home than arc ample for crop- 

and commercial requirements. And it

growing returns.
Call loans in

during August, the total of nearly $57»' 
000,000 lieing $17,000,000 greater than a year 
ago-indicating the steadily growing activity of 
Canadian security markets during the past twelve-

Canada increased by over $2,-
cent. ooo/xio

or over

moving 1111
looks as though such provision may lie abundantly | month.
secured without much present recourse to gold 

of the aliove-stated circum-
to be exacted, showed dur-Circulation, as was 

ing August the beginning of autumn expansion, 
increase of only about $850,000 took 

The total of nearly $72.-

importing—in
stance that the banks already hold nearly $12,500,- I though an

specie and Dominion notes in their vaults place during the month.
about $1.500,000 higher than a year 

circulation lee-way (apart from the
,000

v lew

(xx) more
(xxi.ooo was 

The
than a year ago.

As a matter of fact, the moving of even a I ago. 
bumper harvest only indirectly makes use of gold, additional note-issuing power of about *-5.«oo 
Our elastic bank note circulation makes crop- now allowed for the meeting of crop-moving

banking mands) remained at well on to $25,000,000.
de-

much less severe strain uponmoving a
resources than is the case over the border. With a 
general asset-based note-issue there is no necessity 
of carrying the entire reserve against expanded 
circulation in the form of specie or Dominion notes 1 por some 
In large measure, the reserve will lie left in New I Canadian Pacific Railway have been reieiving we 
York at call or on dc|x>sit at interest, instead of deserved compliments on their notable achieve- 
hcing locked up idly at home. , ment during the past fiscal year in the way of

I.ater on, of course, wli-n (after two or three | earnings. Not only the stockholders of the corn- 
months of circulation) the extra note issues come pany, but Canadians of all stripes derive ene
hack for redemption. New York balances and from the fact that the gross earnings in a difficuU

lie liquidated somewhat. | year exceeded all previous records standing jus
about $5,000,000 better than the earnings for the 
year ended June 30, 1908. Detailed examination 
of the annual rcjiort in pamphlet form makes it pos
sible to analyze the traffic receipts and thereby to 
discover 111 what manner the large gain over the 

secured.

* *
CANADIAN PACIFIC'S TRAFFIC.ANALYSIS OF

weeks now the management of the

loans may require to
Also, as the expansion of commercial loans pro
ceeds apace, funds will gradually he called home 

The way in which such bringing-in of funds 
affects the exchange market is simply this. "1 he 
banks undertake to increase advances to their cus
tomers by drawing upon their reserves abroad.
To do so they offer drafts or cheques on their New 
York correspondents. When such action becomes 
general, offerings of exchange tend to overbalance p pa|uu,,1trPr..........
demand, and New York exchange goes to a dis- Kn-ixlit...........

1 Mai lx.................-.......... ,
Sleeping can», express eleva

tor», telegraph, Ac.............

previous year was 
The general items of the receipts compare as fol

lows : me.1908.
$20,153,000

48,182.520
778,822

.............$19,900,432

.......... 44.037,597

.......... 739,755
count at Canadian centres. If the discount gets 
as low as the “gold mqiort |x>int" actual metal is 
brought in, the bulk of it lieing then exchanged by 
the banks at the Receiver-General’s office for

7,198,9776,706,388

$76,313,320$71,384,173

With regard to the passenger earnings it is note
worthy that the past summer has been exceedingly

were two heavy
"legals" of large denominations.

The increase of nearly $3.500,000 in Canadian I profitable. July and August 
current loans during August, shows steady growth months, but of course they belong to the current
of manufacturing and commercial activity. Of fiscal year, and will, no doubt, exercise some 

the effects of grain deliveries had not begun | influence on the figures to come out a year hence.
However, there was a gain of $252,568 in the 
passenger receipts, which is satisfactory enough 
wlien it is considered that 1908 was rather a dead 

The number of passengers carried shows a

course,
to lx- fell during August. In September this will 
have direct influence u|x>n the course of loans— 
the extent of which it will lie interesting to note
in future bank statements. Increases in loans were | year.
last month accompanied by marked increases in remarkably steady rate of increase. There is little 
deposits, both demand and notice. Indeed, the trace in the figures of the influence of the panic 
deposits of tlie public in Canada increased by over I and depression. In 1906 the number was 7»753r 
$ 12,ocx),000, so that banking resources are still 323; in 11407, 8479,620; in 1908, 9,463,179, and 
expanding steadily. Of course, Canadian deposits in 11409, 9,784,450. Hut, although the number 
normally show increases during the summer I carried increased steadily, the journey paid for

■■
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The fascination consists in 
the vast and varied

or about 7 % p.c. 
letting the mind dwell upon 
forms of activity which contribute to this income 
of $7,198,977. Before one’s eye rises up a picture 
of those magnificent hotels at Quebec, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, and Vancouver, the huge elevators at 
Fort William, the net-work of telegraph wires. It 
is the contemplation of these properties, and of 
the land domain, of the great fleets of steamships, 
and of the vast extent of the mileage oiul equip- 

pertaining to the railway proper, that moves 
of cold-blooded critics, and 

the Canadian Pacific an 
The rc-

to have licen 
there is a de-

traveller appearsby the average
shortened in 1908 and in 1909, as . ,

in the number carried
this item of the

of some 12,500,000 
mile in 1908, and in 1909

mileage only exceeded 1907 by a rela- 
Also it is to be noted that 

mile was

crease
one
passenger
tively small figure.
in 1909 the revenue per passenger per 
1.89 cents as against 1.88 cents in KpS.

As has been generally understood, it was the 
that furnished the chief part 

here was
freight department
of the gain in earnings. The increase 
no less than $4,144,923. « more than four-fifths 
of the whole gain. The items of the freight for- 

follows with the preceding

ment
the enthusiasm even 
induces them to style 
empire rather than a railway concern, 
venue from these auxiliary sources in the last two 
years has furnished roughly one-tenth of the whole 

them is fully keeping

warded compare as
year :

SOI.1908.
receipts. The increase 111

with the development of the railway earnings
6,693.354

97,230.150
1,371,973

1,726,944,594
249,628

4,425,241
5,916,248

5,843,998
89,345,214

1,319,771
1,764,445,495

249,605
3,981,988
6,102,116

Flour, bbl»....
Grain, bush...
Live Block, lid 
Lumtier, It.
Firewood, ..................................
Mamiluctnred article», tone.......
Other article», ton»....................

pace 
pr. i]>cr.

UNDER-AVERAGE LIVES.lumber shows an increase.Every item except .
The largest increase, relatively, was 111 other 
articles"—the gain being about 16 per cent. I Ins 
,teni would comprise such articles as coal and 
other minerals, hay, fruit, vegetables, fish; some 
of them would be classed as high grade freights 

low grade. For manufactured 
the whole a high rate of freight is

Flour

Dealing with under-average lives is about the 
difficult of life insurance problems. Some 

in its issue of March 15. *890.
most
twenty years ago — 
to lie cxact-THE CHRONICLE drew attention to 

considerations that actuaries and medical
more fully.

certain
examiners were coming to recognize 
But while marked practical progress has licen made, 
the general problem has by no means been solved 
satisfactorily during the score of years that have 
since elapsed, and the question was among those 

earnestly considered at the recent Actuarial

and others as
articles on
received. In them the gain is it |>er cent, 
shows an increase of nearly 15 P« cent.; and grain 
a little over 10. Both these items, of course, 
reflect the satisfactory harvest of l<)o8. Both 
should also in the current year show a satisfactory 

the 1909 figures; and no doubt they will.
down both in 1908

most
Congress at Vienna.

Mr G F Hardy fell the task of opening 
discussion upon the broad query : "Is it desirable 

under-average lives for the purpose of 
special classes according to their 

m what way

Togain over
Lumber shipments have gone 

and 1909. In 1907 they totalled 1,989,444.728. 
Compared with that figure the 19™) total shows 
a deficiency of over 262,000,000 feet. It is well 
known, however, that the lumlicr industry of the 
Dominion has been undergoing something of a 
depression. Also, it may be presumed that 
limber districts that have furnished the ( PR. 
with large consignments of lumber arc beginning 

to get worked out.
In total number of tons carried the increase is 

trifle over 10 per cent, on last years 
The ton mileage is up 

The increase in

to divide
assurance into
distinguishing features, and, if so,

lie classified?" He outlined the eon- 
submitted to theshould they

elusions contained in the pa|>crs 
Herr Altenburgcr, at

classification of under-average lives 
, and that in order to extend the 

desirable to reduce the 
, and

extreme, main-si ime onecongress, 
tamed that a
was not necessary

business, it wasinsurance
number of cases declined to a minimum

The reduction in cost 
of the

reject only the worst lives, 
of business-getting through extension

counted upon by

1,509,291 or a 
total of 15,040,325 tons.
507,180,166 or over 8% per cent, 
the earnings per ton per mile—from 0.75 cents to 
0.76 cents-indicates that as compared with 1908 
the freight carried came under a slightly higher

waspopularity of insurance,
Ilcrr Altenburgcr as likely to more

sed actual mortality. Then there was
who deemed existing data to lie

solution of the problem if

than offset m-
the view

créa
of Dr. Blaschke various 

combined into
Cl fascination, ta «h. Usa. «a,a

Tha .avanna | yn, b, titafcd bataa dn.in» ...................»

telegraph and
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firation of extra risks was desirable for the pur- 
of distributing the profits. Unless they

Mr I lardy [Hunted out that the line between 
average and under-average lives was difficult to 
draw and must mainly dejiend on the judgment 
of the individual actuary as modified by the tra
dition of Ins company and the opinions of his 
co-actuaries. According to the congressional cor- 
res|Miiident of The Post Magazine, Mr. Hardy 
gave as his opinion that the line should lie drawn 
at such a |xunt that, if the limits lie widened, then 
the loss from increased mortality will lie greater 
lli.111 the advantage to lie obtained from the in
creased business, lie admitted that, of necessity, 
this jKinit cannot lie reduced to a mathematical 
formula It ap;ie.ired to him, however, that the 
most mqiortant consideration from an actuarial 
point of view was this : —"What is the nature of 
the incidence of the increased mortality in under- 
average lives? Where, during the duration of the 
insurance, is the increased mortality going to lie 
felt ?"

hour questions, according to Mr. 1 lardy, arise 
in connection with the subject of extra risk, name
ly, the premiums to lie charged, the reserves to lie 
made, the profits and Ihiiiuscs to lie divided, and 
the surrender values of the policies. In the case 
of the premiums the importance of the incidence 
of the extra mortality depends mainly on the 
description of policy effected For instance, in a 
whole life policy, all that has to lie considered is 
the effect of the total extra mortality upon the 
annuity value at the outset. Having once settled 
that, it is a matter of indifference whether the 
extra mortality falls early or late If, however, 
the actuary is dealing with a short term endowment 
assurante, he has to consider what part of the 
extra mortality will fall within the endowment 
|>eriod If the extra risk were heavy at the outset, 
the shortening of the term would have very little 
effect in reducing the extra premium. Indeed, the 
surcharge might lie as large as or even larger than 
would Ik- the case if the policy were a whole-life 
assurance.

As to the valuation of reserves, Mr. 1 lardy held 
that the classification of the risks was unnecessary, 
owing to the small proportion of the business that 
would lie involved The great hulk of business 
liemg heterogeneous in character, and dealt with 
on a hard-and-fast basis, it was not worth while 
t" discriminate lietween the different classes of ex
tra risk which formed, jierhaps, only to or 
15 11er cent of the remainder. When there is 
taken into acount how many other elements enter 
into the calculation of the reserve, he difference 
ol a small percentage error which was constant in 
its operation did not ap|iear to him to be of any 
great consequence.

Neitlier did Mr. Hardy consider that any classi-

pose
divided the cases into a number of small groups, 
which would give an insufficient basis for average, 

better and more equitable to treat the whole 
of tliem on one uniform basis. Possibly in the case 
of surrender values some consideration might be 
given to the question of classification, but even 
here he thought th. t the practical disadvantages 
would outweigh any substantial equality arrived 
at Assuming that the classification he had sug
gested was jiossible, the practical suggestions he 
would make would lie to treat those cases where 
the extra risk was a diminishing one on the basis 
of a temporary deduction from the sum assured. 
The effect of this was that the actual sum assured 
at risk was smallest at the time when the extra risk 

The other classes, namely, the con-

it was

was greatest
slant extra and the increasing extra, could lie 
dealt with by the addition of a constant to the 
premium, and an addition of a certain number of 
years to the age. It should lie understood, how- 

that these were rough-and-ready approxima 
On the whole, judging from Mr. Hardy’s 

remarks, lie can scarcely lie said to regard the 
problem of classifying extra risks as a hopeful 

the present state of knowledge and in the

?

ever,
lions.

one in
present conditions under which the business of life 
insurance is worked.

It will lie rememliered that at the previous Con
gress, held in Berlin, it was proposed to form an 
international sub-committee to promote an in
vestigation regarding sub-standard classification. 
This was again mooted at the recent Congress, but 
again the proposal was not acted upon —it being 
considered, for one thing, that there is not yet a 
sufficient body of reliable experience to form the 
basis of necessary tables. Then, too, various 
risks and especially in different countries -differ 
very widely Ixitli in the extent and nature of their 
abnormality.

As The Insurance Record put it some time 
since: "There exists something like a vicious 
circle There is no available experience, owing to 
the lack of knowledge how to rate such risks, 
while the knowledge is unlikely to lie gained until 
risks have Ixyii accepted sufficient to form at least 
a nucleus for investigation and research. For it 
is only on the experience of assured lives that the 
offices ran safely work." As already hinted, tins 
would seem to |*nnt to the desirability of proceed
ing on more or less arbitrary principles, amending 
empirically from time to time, and adopting such 
dev ices as arc calculated to reduce to a minimum 
any jxissihlc loss.

In Ins careful paper on “The Classification of 
Life Insurance Risks" (published in tlic 1908-09
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sent, dismiss with him the matter of state rate 
regulation.

This was the thirtieth anniversary of the Western 
Union and the attendance was the largest since the 
silver jubilee. President J. II I.cnchan, of Chi
cago, as reported by the New York Journal of 
Commerce, took an optimistic tone in Ins annual 
address, but urged that the companies should not 
waive the protection of the sixty-day clause in 
loss settlements, as it tended to encourage incen
diarism.

W. N. Johnson, of Erie, Pa., for the committee 
on publicity and education, reported on the work 
done and promised the announcement of a man
ager soon.

II. (’ Eddy, of Chicago, for the committee on 
fire protection engineering, announced that the 
important electrical hazard was being reduced by 
the growing adoption of strictest requirements and 
reported on the great work being done by the 
underwriters’ laboratories in Chicago.

J» J»

STRUCTURAL MERITS AND DEFECTS FROM THE 
UNDERWRITING VIEWPOINT

A Canadian Cold Storage Warehouse Instanced— 
Refrigerating Plant In Duplicate, but Cold Air 

Ducts Made of Wood—Lack of Private Fire 
Protection.

Proceedings of The Insurance Institute of Tor
onto), Mr. I). E. Kilgour points out that in prac
tice there are the following ways of providing for 

extra hazard : (1) the charging of an extra 
premium, (2) the arbitrary adding of a certain 
numlier of years to the actual age of the assured,
;3) the imposing of a lien on the policy, 4) the 
limitation of the plan of insurance, (5) the placing 
of under-average risks in special dividend classes.

lie considers that the general contemplation of 
the problem brings prominently to view three 
(Maints :

(1) An applicant should not lie allowed a choice 
as to methods of treatment, lest he select against 
the company.

(2) Where there is sufficient experience in any 
class of s|>ccial risks to gauge the mortality likely 
to lie experienced, there can be little lor the com
pany to choose among the various methods used.

(3) Where the determination of the value of the 
special risk must, by reason of insufficient cx- 
jicrience, dejiend upon individual judgment, the 
method of advancing the age of the insured, or 
of imposing an extra premium is more liable to 
error than that of “limitation of plan” in conjunc 
lion with the use of a lien. The determination of 
the advance in age is based almost directly upon 
the ex|iccted decrease in the expectation of life, 
a factor which requires mathematical computation 
rather than superficial observation

J* J*
THE WESTERN UNION AND PUBLICITY IN FIRE 

UNDERWRITING MATTERS.

It has to lie admitted that fire underwriters have 
sometimes been unduly secretive 111 their dealings 
with the public. One "inside" critic of United 
States underwriters put matters rery plainly when 
he said recently :

"Doubtless the secrecy of some of our meetings 
has excited some hostility and given to certain 
rules and schedules meant to be lair a character 
never deserved, and tended to magnify the owl 
into an octopus."

Hut fire underwriters are coming to recognize that 
undue secrecy has not unnaturally liecn construed 
as an admission of weakness. And so they arc 
coming more and more out into the ojien relying 
upon publicity and gradual education of the pub
lic to bring general recognition ot the soundness 
of their main contentions.

An instance of this trend was afforded at 
Frontenac, N.Y., a week ago, when, contrary to all 
precedents, the Western Union of fire underwriters 
after holding its usual secret annual session, ad
journed and reorganized as a mass meeting of 
company managers to receive the Stale Insurance 
Superintendent of Kansas, and with the press pre

all

:
l

One of the most up-to-date cold storage ware
houses in Canada is descrilied in Insurance En
gineering, by Mr F. B. Starkweather. Situated 
at St John, N IV, this' warehouse plays an im
portant part in supplementing and aiding the ex
port winter business of the Dominion. I he busi
ness of the company has grown to an amazing ex
tent, and at present the warehouse is taxed to its 
capacity.

The building is divided into three sections. 
One comprises a unit of four stores with apart
ments above which are used in connection there
with, or as additional facilities for the warehouse, 
such as sorting and repacking apples. I lie next 
section, too by too feet, comprises the cold storage 
warehouse. In the rear is the power house, 50 by 
80 feet. I he construction of the building in gen
eral is well adapted, not only to the use and pur
pose but also to fire-resistance, and from this view 
is interesting to the student of building construc
tion.

I he street section is a mercantile building, built 
ol brick with heavy walls on either side, having 
no openings, and able to resists an exposure fire. 
The stores are separated by brick partions. 1 he 
floors are wood, 2 by 4 inch sticks set on edge and 
covered with another, a I-inch top flooring. I he 
roof is mill construction, covered with gravel, fur
ther augmented by cork lioard and cement. 1 here
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is .. stairway from tl.r street floor to the jg^00^ nJhad The ^msideration'‘'that it deserves. While

z1;;::1 z -v r rrsMrsrstf’JSSsupplied I,y the company s «wn plant m Pow« £pm ^ was ,ed There is a watchman
In-use I Ins section is shut off In a >>r c I Doubtless reliance is 1-hiced on the

three feet al-ove the roof, from the cold •"> 1)rotec,ion |„,t this is bv no means too
warehouse. VIns wall has two ofienings. ^nsixe^ Eof the Gamewell system is 
the second and one on the third floor, C . 1 i-ieent to the building. Two water mains 

I by lire d-ors on one side, and bya heavy ^ street*textile north are 12 and IS inches; another 
1 4 uieli door on the other, lunge . mches Two hydrants arc loo and 425 feet

to|) ami raised ami havered by ropes a ' 1 ,1,stint resiiertively. Another hydrant (in rear,
is left ",ien the ro|irs would m case of lire bur I t. js ava,fable ; also water of harbour,

* —ci z 6rL.«, r? *•"'’«* *°are soil'd hnck. but the front on the street is ex- fee. above harbor.
sr,l. having only ordinary glass and plate glass 

xx tnd< 'XV s

rising 
si nra gr

Defects and S«*Keetlo»s.
The windows in the front of the building, where 

there is a heavy exposure from across a 41-toot 
IV foundations of the cold storage warehouse stre,t aro not protected. If these were of wireglass 

MS ho„ ,re brick and concrete; the walls being mctal frames, or protected with some other
l.ruh with cork Ix-.ird insulation. It is S storeys approved covering, the danger of an exposure Û

hr,eh, ino bv lo<> feet 1 lie walls are 22 inches iirross the street would lx* much lessened
dû?fir’s. *-rev. 2,, lies in the second storey, The f-re doors in the wall lx*.ween the front sec-

|irs jn u,,. third, fourth and fifth storeys. ti,m an(f the main warehouse are not standard, am
are o|x*ra.ed by electricity. (lo mit close on fusible links. I hr heavy wooden

|,rick shaft but have rolling (llHirs, while offering a certain amount of protection.
fusible ;lr(, not f)y any means a sure guard. If these

double fire doors, both standard and on 
links, it would be a great improvement.

The cold air ducts throughout the building arc 
of wood, and have no fire rut-offs. ,

There is an unprotected belt-hole between the 
house and the cold storage section, which

Some Detail» of Construction.

and 1(1 un
The elevators 

and are ill the same
Steel shutters at each opening, operating oil 
links All the windows tins section are pro
tected by wireglass metal frames I lie coKl
air duds" are of ....... I, and are a,ranged hor./.m-
tallv through the builili,ig, but have no fire cut-offs 

house sect loll adjoins th<

were
fusible

1

The l-oiler and engine
cold storage warehouse. I lie construction is con- Pngme
, «dis I • inches thick ; roof, concrete on iron should he protected .■ -

' ' A""" riow^aniaii'^s^o-: thl'^hoSfirp^aS fUte sUue-

sx,r,T,,;Lg,c,^£r^,w;£ ssFF?So d sior ige wàrehous!' bv an unpro.ee,e,l liel.-hole ThU. f!,Mowing the plan of the whole budding. 
Hr it mg* where required (such as the office), is sholl|,f have been of brick with fire doors

':>• ed «. «he boner house
..hin, eoiisists of two dvnamos, direct connected shoui,f f*. replaced by concrete, and drip pam
with 40 h I- engines. These ran lx* run together sf,()uld I*, provided, so that the soaking o

,rii.«1v .nil sin fill v the power for the eleva- t) fl()or would he prevented.
:,,rs 'tiu hl';.s. '.'ms, and ,l» lighting n,c windl*s «1» boiler house are p am
dvn.tnios are located in the engine house, in a room g|asSi and should have lx*en wireg ass

and concrete floor frames, or other approved covering. , ,
I he wooden enclosure for the electric machinery 

, tv|, furnishes so much more fuel for the flames in case
I he refrigerating system is of a modern t>| . flrc

and is in duplicate throughout; that is. it any Thp- , (lefcct m ,|,e whole filant, however, 
machine or part breaks down, -r goes out any jhp ,*rk of anV firivate fire protection. XVhen
mue. the reserve immediately takes up tlu- work ^ omsidprs a value of say half a million dollars.

I wo compressors, each having a raparitv <<|u. M1(J n(| f|r(. ,,a,|Sl flre buckets, tanks, chemicals,
the cold produced bv fis toils of melted ice m -. ^ pvpn ., sma|| fine of hose in the engine
hours, are heated in the power station, and eac flir ,fu. boiler pun,,»), no standpipes, water
,S dim, Connected with a 124 h P engine. Steam s|irmklers. nor any fire alarm box in the
,S furnished by two IV' h. P boilers. I.acli com- , )di ,,„.essl,atmg. in rase of fire going to 
press,,r ,s fitted Ix.th with the expansion and . „lltsi,lr fmx ,m(| perhaps making a long circuit
! illation system, the former the cold rooms, and h „Mr (annot but feel that the manage-
,|,e latter in the fruit rooms, where a change of air particular, certainly negligent.

H r" \ ..... k* ■ .. ........
by fan- driven by electric motors.

girders 
and concrete

with wooden partitions
The RefrlicrrielIhk Syslern.
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Dearer Money and Wall Street Llqnldatlon.General Financial Situation.
money rates abroad have stiffened.

Ba»k Rate Advanced to 4 per cent.—Some 
to Germany1! Industrial Conditions— 

Financing Egyptian Crop—Dearer 
Money and Stocks—Investment Activity in 

Canada.

In New York last week’s rise in money rates was 
fully maintained. Call loans are 3 per cent.; fx> 
day money, 3 la to 3 if; <p days' 4 p.r. ; and six 
months’ 4 ' J. It is c\|>ccted that a further rise 
will occur, especially if the stock market regains 
its bullish tone. This week, however, it has shown 
considerable tendency to reaction, despite continued 
support in some quarters. Dearer money seems at 
last to be having its effect. Also the utterances of 
President Taft regarding amendments

and anti-trust legislation affected

German 
Fears as 
London now

In the course of this week the principal money- 
markets of the world made a noticeable advance 
towards higher rates. The outstanding feature 
was the marking up of the discount rate of the 
Imperial Bank of Germany to 4 |ier cent. 1 Ins 
move has been expected for a week or ten days.
( able advices of last Saturday stated that the 
executive of the bank and decided to call a meet
ing of the general board to pass upon the question 
of raising the rate. On Monday the meeting was 
held and the rate advanced.

It is said that the industrial position in Germany 
is not altogether satisfactory, but that an active 
anil expanding s|ieculation has nevertheless been 
111 evidence. And the German Bank, hav ing in 
view the fact that it will lie called u|x>n to lend 
considerable support to the Inqicrial Government, 
decided that it was advisable to impose the check 
of a higher discount rate upon the speculative 

The Bank of England and the Bank 
action following 
I'he former thus

to inter
state commerce 
Wall Street sentiment.

It has quite often happened, when the New York 
banks had got their surplus down nearly to the 
vanishing point and uninformed observers were 
expecting that a week of heavy cuncncy shipments 
to the interior or a week of active buying and sell
ing in Wall Street would wipe out the surplus and 

deficit, that the bank statement showed 
unexpected and important addition to the sur

plus. That experience was repeated on Saturday. 
At the end of the preceding week the bank surplus 
had got down to $3,166,100. It was known that 
the currency shipments to the Northwest and to 
the South were large, and that the operations of 
the Wall Street speculators during the week would 
necessitate large banking credits. It seemed but 
natural to conclude that the surplus would lie 
wiped out and a considerable deficit reported to 
the clearing house. But nothing like that happen- 

Thc hank statement as published showed an 
increase of nearly $0,000,000 hi the surplus which 
was declared to have lieen brought about through 
a decrease of $30,62^,000 in loans and an increase 
of $1,800,000 in cash, 
quite well understood, but the cash increase ap- 
peared mysterious under the circumstances. In
terior banks took over a large proportion of the 
loans, and European borrowings were also increas
ed, it is said.

create a
an

movement, 
of France have as yet taken 
that of the German institution.

no
rd

cent, rate and the latter, 3 |>crretains its 2)3 per 
cent. However, the increasing demand tor dis
counts 111 London and Paris ha:, stiffened the 
quotations in the open market. At London call 
money is % to H ; short bills 1 13-16 to 1 "s ; and 
six months’ bills 1 and over And at Paris the 
rate is 1r*. The Berlin market is now 344 which is 
considerably higher than the market rate in the 
other two European centres.

The loan contraction was

Markets Remain Undisturbed.Autumn Causes and Effects. Canadian
The money markets in Canada are not materially 

changed. No official announcements as to a rise 
from the 4 and 4'.: pc. level for rail money have 
Wen made However, the ( anadian bank state
ment showed an increase of $2,000,000 in the home 
call loans during August. This increase followed 
one of the same amount in lulv and one of nearly 
$1,«xi,000 in June. While it is commonly sup
posed that a broadening activity m the general 
stock market was responsible for this $7.(xx),o<xi 
expansion, it nevertheless is probable that the 

consolidations and flotations of new 
lame loans to under-

It is, of course, understood that the slow improvc- 
industrial conditions generally throughout 

effect in absorbing the 
But it may lx- presumed

ment 111
the world is having an 
idle cash of the centres, 
that some part of the hardening tendency noted 
above has been due to the same cause which is 
bringing the New York money market to a higher 
level. In Europe as in America the autumn brings 
the harvest season, and the financing thereof has 
its effects u|xin the money markets.

But it is after all a temporary incident ; and 
alter the business is attended to, some considérante 
part of the funds used therein will find its way 
back to the monetary capitals.

London is just now financing the movement ol 
the Egyptian cotton crop; and gold shipments to 
that country arc in evidence. Also the worlds 
financial centre continues to bring out a large 
amount of new security issues, each one of which 
makes its certain inroad upon the supply of 
plus funds. ,

As Russia secured tlie Monday gold arrivals 
this week and as the outlook seems to i«>int to 
London’s losing gold, there are some who look 
for a rise in the English bank's discount rate 111 
the near future.

numerous
enterprises have resulted in 
writing syndicates and in many loans to the private 
investors who took over the new securities. n a 
great inanv rases these loans would be at rail or 
at short date. But the latter class might not 
appear in the column “call and short loans on bonds 
and stocks in Canada.” Some conservative banks 
follow the practice of only including under that 
heading the call loans to brokers ,11 other words 
the "strictly call loans." in the idea that as ,1 is 
the brokers’ loans which are de|xnded upon lor 
realization .11 rase of emergency they only of he 
call loans should count as part of the available

sur-

rcsrrx t.
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From Western Fields. out a location for another western milling plant. 
Further, it is definitely announced that existing 
plants are to be much enlarged. Favourable progress 
is reported on the company's half-million Fort William 
elevator.

The Western wheat shipments this year, owing 
j to improved railway facilities, have been consi

derably heavier than last year, though actual market
ing has liecti somewhat less. Up to Tuesday of this 
week the Canadian Pacific had shipped 7,(>.*4.000 bu
shels. as compared with 5.582,000 bushels, up to the 
same date last year, and this year large quantities have 
been brought to the head of the lakes by the Cana
dian Northern so that probably ten |>er cent, of the 
ex|H>rt wheat from the northwest has already lieen 
broueht to F'ort William and Fort Arthur, ami sent 
on its way to the ocean.

To-day, the Canadian Facitic is running another 
I larvesters" lixcursion from all points in the provinces 
of (Juehec and Ontario to Winnipeg for $10.00, but 
excursionists w ho engage to work on the harvest w ill 
be disturbed free on the line to Moose Jaw and east, 
and at nominal rates to points in Saskatchewan ami 
Alberta, to and including Calgary, Macleod and Ed
monton. It i~ ex|x*cted that some 2.500 additional 
hands w ill be secured for the West’s rather acute la- 
boiir needs.

PRESIDENT OF BRITISH ASSOCIATION ON WEST- 
ERN PROSPECTS.

Another Milling Comimny Estimate of Whent Crop— 
Final Harvretrre* Exrur*iou—Ovrr 70.(MX) Amer

ican Immigrante this year to West—British 
Colombia Mining.

.

No more appreciative observer has toured the West 
ibis past summer than Sir Joseph Thompson, presi
dent of the llrilish Association for the Advancement 
of Science. After presiding at the Winnipeg meetings 
of the Association, Sir Joseph went through to the Pa
cific Coast. So impressed was lie with the revealed 
resources of the country that lie holds firmly to the 
opinion that, even in lus own lifetime, Canada w ill at
tain to world recognized pre-eminence in agricultural 
ami mining development. Sir Joseph sails for Eng
land to-day via Fimprcss of Ireland, lie hopes to 
tile llrilish Association hold another convention in 
Canada in the nut distant future, believing that such 
gatherings are fraught with lienelit to the Homeland 
ami to Canada alike. Especially bad he been interest
ed, |*Tsonally, in the discussions regarding the pro
blems of navigation and transportation with which 
t anada lias to ileal not only with a view to present 
necessities, but for the bench! of future generations

sec

Progress of Transcontinental.

Word comes front Ottawa that the National Trans 
continental Railway Commission reports that steel- 
laying on the section of the road from Superior Junc
tion to Winnipeg is now almost completed, and in case 
of any congestion in moving the western crop the 
road can In1 utilized next month for freight trains in 
connection with the G.T.F. branch from Fort W illiam 
to Superior Junction. This section of the National 
Transcontinental, however, will not be ready to for
mally lease to the Grand Trunk Facitic until next 
year, as considerable work yet remains to Ik- done to 
put the roaillied in standard condition-—and at this Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson is naturally not over-pleased.

Mr. W. W. Cory, deputy minister of the Interior, 
states that immigration from the United States this 
year will almost certainly total more than the 70,000 
estimated some months since. A notable feature of 
the movement this year is that the immigrants arc not 
from the Western Slates alone, but from practically 
all over the republic. Ivvidently Canada's fame as a 
land of plenty is la-ing heralded far and wide.

As evidencing the interest Americans are taking in 
Canadian farm lands, there comes a rc|*>rt of a Unit
ed States syndicate that has just lanight 250,000 acres 
of Saskatchewan Valley lands. Such lands arc now 
costing purchasers over $10 |a-r acre en bloc, whereas 
ten years ago $1 was a common ligure.

It is re|Hirted that the Royal Alexandra hotel at 
Wmni|>eg will Ik- made a ten storey building in 1910. 
according to plans now under consideration by the 
Canadian Facitic Railway. The two added storeys 
will give an extra 120 rooms.

Partie Grata Route for Wheat.

The ex|iectcd shipment of Alberta and Saskatche
wan grain by way of Vancouver is not likely to prove 
ini|Mirtant this year.—owing, some claim, to delay in 
terminal facilities. As to the future, however. Mr. F. 
W Friers, assistant to the second vice-president of the 
C.F.K., is rejiortrd as being optimistic.

Estimated Writ era Wheat Yield of 120.000,000 
Bushels.

The Western Canada F'lour Mills Company esti
mates that the Western wheat crop this year will he 
somewhat over 120.000,000 bushels, made tip as 
follows:

8VKINU WHEAT ESTIMATE—CUU1* UK
Aver
age.

1009.
Total

bushels.
40,640,000
72,160,0(111
6,600,000

Acreage.
2,640,000
.1,700,000

276,000

Manitiiha..................
Saekalcliewy.il.........
Alberta....................

IG
l'-'t
20

118,290,000

2,000,000
WiKTk* Wheat.

. 80,000Allier!»........... 26

120,290,000

According to Mr. S. A. McCaw, general manager 
of the company, the wheat this year is grading re
markably well, so far. over 50 per cent, of it is No. 1 
and not over to |H-r vent, la-low No. 2. ( If course it is 
to la- cx|a-ctcd that broken weather will lower this 
percentage of grading in the case of later grain re
ceipts. The exerts also look for a little frosted wheat 
from some parts of the Northwest. Mr. McGaw la-- 
licvvs that tile advice that has been going through the 
newspapvrs for farmers to hold their wheat will have 
some effect. The milling companies are ja-rfcetly 
satisfied that the farmer should carry his wheat as long 
a> tlu-v are able to get enough to run. lie will have 
ro sell it la-fore the next crop and they will get plenty 
of wheat under am circumstances to keep them 

Still Mr. Met .aw considers that it wouldrunning.
la- very fooli-li to carry too much wheat when a cash 
premium over < Vtola-r lias la-ett running several vents.

Mr. F. \\ I lioiupson. managing director of the 
< fgilvie Flour Mills Co., left on Tuesday for the West, 
on Ins yearly tour of ins|a-ction of the company's pro
perties and plants.

It is announced that Mr Thumps will pickoil

h.
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owns with a capacity sufficient to supply the Steel 
liant with all the coke it will need. Tne output of 
ore from the Helen Mine for the year was 175.830 
tons, an increase of 25,213 tons. The Sault Ste. Marie 
I'ulp ami I'after Company, notwilhstaniling the diffi
culty of operation after the lire of May, 1908, tur . 
out 29,178 tons of ground wood pulp, an increase of 
3.470 tons.

The annual meeting will he held at Camden, New 
Jersey, on October 6th.

Mr. Peters said:—"We are anxious to ship all 
grain from Alberta ami Saskatchewan via the Pacific 
Coast, but we cannot control the methods of water 
transportation. In time, however, the volume of traf
fic will demand big boats equipped for bulk shipments, 
and bulk storage facilities will have to lie provided at 
Vancouver."

Mr. Peters predicts a large market in Mexico for 
Alberta wheat, as the crop in the South is reported 
very short by the Mexican Government.

Mr. John Hendry, of Vancouver, who is the newly- 
elected president of the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation, thinks that by next year Pacific wheat ship
ments will lx- going forward in large quantity, lie 
expresses the view that Montreal and the St. I.aw- 

have nothing to fear as there will be enough 
grain for both the Atlantic and Pacific coast port 
Even if the Hudson llay route proves to he feasible, 
a part of the year, there will still be sufficient for all.

Mining development in British Columbia continues 
to make steady progress, the output continuing satis
factory though no sensational strikes have lately been 
recorded. Total ore shipments from the Boundary, 
Rossland anil Slocan-Kootenay district last week were 
39,512 tons, and for the year to date 1,2141,235 tons.

Kejiorts of a big fall run of salmon in the Eraser 
River have raised the hope that the comparative disap
pointment of the summer fishing may Ik- partly offset. 
However, after the over-glowing reports that were 
first sent out regarding the earlier catches, there is an 
inclination to "wait ami sec" before.being too jubilant 
this time.

; > >
Our London Letter.

INTEREST IN CANADA S WHEAT CROP.

mice Recognition of Growing Importance of the Dominion 
Sonrce of Supply—London nfter Mr. Hnrrimen'e 

Death—Rush for the Cnban Loan—Special Cor
respondence of THE CHRONICLE for Wceh 

Ending September 10, 1009.

as a

The supply of floating credit in Lombard Street 
is still so plentiful that in spite id the tact that 
Egypt is about to take a parcel of sovereigns any 
extreme hardening of money or discount rates 

scarcely likely. "Other Deposits" in the 
week's bank return arc up to nearly 48 millions 

mpared with 45’j millions at this tune last 
year, when money was also extremely abundant. 
Three months' paper is now no better than 1 7-16 
l>cr cent.

seems

as co

Stoch Exchange Dulineee.

The Stock Exchange continues dull in tone and 
irregular in price movements. Gilt-edged stocks 
have been quiet 111 spite of the fact that bankers 
have continued to utilize them for the disposal of 
surplus funds. Yankees have slumped somewhat 

the rumours which have now culminated in the 
of Mr. Ilarriman’s death, ( anadi.ins have

*

THE LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.

Reenlt of it. Operation, and those of Subsidiary
Companies for the year ending June 30, 1909.

The annual statement of the Lake Superior Cor|«i- 
ration for the year ending June 30, 1909, has just lieen 
issued. According to the statement, the result of the 
year's o]x‘rations of the subsidiary companies, 
piled on the basis of the previous year's accounts 
shows a surplus of >1,093,372.20.
$501,424.46 has been paid to the Lake Superior Cor- 
poration as interest and dividends, the balance, $591,- 
1/47.74. being reserved to provide for depreciation, 
bad ami doubtful debts, etc. The capital stock is 
$40,000,000, the first mortgage collateral trust bonds 
$10,000,ocx) and the income bonds $3,000,000. The 
balance of profit and loss was $522,178.14. The di
rectors did not feel justified in paying 
the income Linds for the year. The output of the 
Steel I'lant for the year, as compared with the pre
vious year, was as follows :

on
news
been quiet and in other departments there has been 
nothing of overwhelming interest, save an extra
ordinary rise in Chinese land shares, in which the 
Parisians are gaily gambling, and a ten shilling 
slump in a few hours in the shares of the Gramo
phone Company, the concern that has the chief 
responsibility for turning out thousands of tin* 

machines which in these days adorn 
suburban homes to the no small discomfort 
of their neighbours Apparently the craze is dying 
down as the company is now only paying interim 
dividends of 5 pc. compared witli a usual one of 

In n/08 the company’s-shares reached 4;

Cl 1111-

Of this amount

raucous

15 p.c.
at the moment they arc 15-16.interest on

London end Mr Herrlman's Death.

In the long obituary notices regarding Mr 
Ilarriman appearing on this side there is a notable 
distinction in the language used regarding Mr 
Ilarriman, the railroad administrator and Mr 
Ilarriman, the financial operator. I here 
praise for Ins organizing skill which has converted 
bankrupt roads into dividend-paying concerns 
supplying the public with an efficient service; but 
of Mr. Ilarriman, the financial operator, there is 
another story. To quote one of the financial 
dailies: "For some years past his influence has 
been as an incubus u)k>ii Wall Street, and on the 
Stock Exchange this side. His colossal railroad 
deals and astute market manipulations have

1908-9.
Tolls.

190,268
126,79.1
91,732

1907-8.
Tons

135,862
117,697

25,311

Pig Iron ....................
Ksils (Bessemer).......
Hails (Open Hesrtli)

Arrangements have been made for an additional 
blast furnace with a rated capacity of 400 tons a day ; 
also for the construction of a Merchant Mill for the 
manufacture of structural steel such as will meet the 
requirements of the Canadian market. It is expected 
that the addition of the new blast furnace and the 
erection of the merchant mill will ensure the steady 
operation of the Steel liant. Arrangements have also 
been made for the construction of by-product coke

is warm

more
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BANK OF MONTREAL leeerwerelei by Act
iiitfcn>fc»4 iaiy

Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest, $12,000,000.00. Undivided Profits, $358,311.03
HEAD OFFICE • • MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
• *r. Ho* Loan Stbatncona awd Mount Rotal, G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., Honorary President.

Ho*. Sia Obobob Iibvmmomd, K.C.M.G., CV.O. /Resident. sib Kdwabd Clocbton, Ban., Cue-President
R. B. A*ore. Ho*. Roar. Mackat. K. B. Gbbbn'Ribldb. Jambs robs. Bib. Tbomab shauohhbbbt, K.C.V.O.

Sin William Macdonald. David Mobbicb. C. R. Hosmkb
Bib Kdwabd Cloobto*. Bart.. GeneralManager A. Macwidbb ( kief Imp*tot andSuperintendent of Branches.

H. V. Mbbbdit*. A autant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal,
C. S wbbnkt Superintendent of Bramk/i British (olnmbia, W. K. Stavbbt Superintendent o/Branches Maritime
F. J. Hcntbb, Importer #/ Aor tk we it and Bntuk Columbia Branches. K. P. Winslow Importer Ontario Branches.

D. R. Clabbb. Importer Maritime Free a cos and Newfoundland Branches.

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Cent. ONTARIO-Cont. NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Cort

I Port Hood 
Sydney 

, Wolfville 
Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW.I8L. 
Charlottetown 
NORTH WESTPfo vs 
Altona, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Calgary, Alla.
Cardaton, Alta, 
Kdmonton, Alta. 
Gretaa, Man.
Indian Head, Saak. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Maerath, Alta. 
Medicine Hat, AlU. 
Oakville, Man.
Portage la Prairie, Mao. 
Raymond. Altai 
Regina, Saak

•Wffi:00"1
Saak,

Weybum, Saak. 
Winnipeg, Man. (s bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Rnderby 
Greenwood

Kelowna 
Merritt.
Nelson 
New Denver 
N. Westminster 
Nicola 
Rom land 
Summer land 
Vancouver < s Branches)

Victoria
IN MEXIOO

Mexico, D.F—T, 8. Ci SAüWDBBa, Manager

ONTARIO
Tweed 
Wallace burg 
Warsaw 
Waterford

Alllsloa i Lindsay 
London 
Mount Po«eat 
Newmarket 
Oak wood 
Ottawa (j Brandies) 

; Paris 
Perth

! Picton
Arthur 

Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stirling 
Stratford 
Hi Marye 
Sudbury 
Toronto <3

Andover
BathurstAl le
Chatham 
Kdmundstoa! 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls 
Hart land 
MarysvilleBaer

Belleville 
Bowmanville 
Brantford 
Brock ville 
Chatham 
Collingwood 
Cornwall 
Deeeionto 
RgUatoa 
He ne Inn Falls 
Fort William 
Goderich 
Guelph 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King City

ZZ."'R2^?i.TDl-A"D
Birehy Cove tBay of Islands)—Bank ofMontraal.

U—-IP. fJMI.M.TNB-d.-u
Street, K.C.—F. W. Tat lob, Mnnnger.

QUEBEC
Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fra servi I le 
Grendmere 
Levis
Leke Mega
Montreal ( 10 Branches) 
Ouebec <3 Branches) 
SewyerVme 
Sherbrooke

Rt. John 
Woodstock

Fort

NOVA SCOTIA
Amherst 
Bridgewater

Glace Bay 
Halifax (a 
Lunenburg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES
( R. V. Hebden 

New York- X W. A. Bog
M.T. Moline*

Chleago-Bank of Montreal I.
1 Spokane ( Wash.)—Bank of M

BANKERS |N GREAT BRITAIN London, The Bank of Koglnnd; The Union of London and Smith's Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
Westminster Bank Ltd.: The National Prevtuctal Bank of England. Ltd. Livbbfool, The Bank of Liifrpool, Ltd. Scotland, The Britleh Linen 
Bank and Branches.
. BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATESV New Yobb,
Park Bank Boston The Merrhanta National Bank. Bursa 

The Anglo-Oalifornia Bank, Ltd.

ntir

Branches)
St. Hyaci 
Three Bit

:i Agents 31 Pine St.

M.'Gn

The National City Bank • National Bank of Commerce in New York ; 
Lo, The Marine National Bank, Buffalo. San Francisco, The First

National
National

Bank .

The Bank of British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter

The Court of Directors hereby give notice that an interim dividend, free of income tax, for 
the half year ended 301I1 June last, of thirty shillings |xt share, lieing at the rate of six per cent. 
I ht annum, will Ik- paid on the Kill day of < fcto'ier next to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Dominion of Canada.

The dividend will In- payable at the rate of exchange current on the 8th day of October to 
Ik- fixed by the Managers.

No transfers ran be made lietwecn the 24th inst. and the Kill prox., as the books must be 
closed during that period.

By order of the Court,
A. C, WALLIS,

Secretary.
No. 5 C.racechureh St., London, F. C. 

”th Septemlier, 1909.
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Prominent Topics.than once been the cause of world wide financial 
complications. His passing takes away a personal
ity that will be long remembered as one ot the 

notable figures of the 'Frenzied Finance' of 
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.’ 

A RaA for the Cuban Loan.

Exports of wheat, oats and 
barley for the harvest years of 
Kjoo, i()05 and 1908, have 
been reported by the 1 rade 
and Commerce Department.

From the harvest of h/k> Canada exported 
i),351),640 bushels of wheat, from the n/>5 harvest 
41,1)05,1)57 bushels and of last year’s harvest 45,- 
879,01)8 bushels. Uf oats the exports for the first 
period totalled 8,106,680 bushels; for the second 
period, 3,869,302 bushels, and for the third 
4,8*i),025 bushels. Exports of barley for the 
three years were respectively .’,412,972 bushels, 
982,738 bushels and 2,702,154 bushels Exports 
of last year's harvest included also ten million 
bushels of wheat in the shape of flour, making the 
total for the year about fifty-six million bushels, 
or about eighteen million bushels less than the 
total quantity of wheat inspected for sale in the 
three prairie Provinces.

Exports of wheat 
the total estimated crop for the whole Dominion 

From a crop of 125,000,000 or 130,- 
likely to be

Wheat Export»— 
In other Year» 
and this Year.

most

It was suggested in these letters a week or two 
ago that in the present temper of London, any 
resiiectable foreign loan yielding from 4'-

would receive a warm welcome, t uba made 
its aptiearance in the market this week as a bor
rower, and received a welcome so overwhelming 
that the general public was entirely crowded out 
of it Messrs. S|>cyer Brothers, in fact, opened 
the lists at ten o’clock, and closed them at five 
minutes past. The new loan is for £1,131,70° in 
a% p.c. bonds at 96. the issue being made simul
taneously in London and New York, and the 
lu.nds secured, subject to existing charges, upon 
the Customs receipts. Cuba has already a 5 i>er 
cent, gold loan of 35 million dollars quoted in 
London, the issue having been made in 11/14 at 
97. These bonds now stand at 104 having been 
ui> to 107 this year, while the new issue is already 
3 premium. In addition a good many ( uban 
ternal bonds have also been placed here

No movements of inqiortancc have followed the 
publication of the Canadian Pacific’s full report, 
it having been anticipated by the summary received 

the cables some weeks ago.
The figures of our trade for August arc cal

culated to reassure us that the turn of the tide has 
really begun. There is a gratifying increase in 
manufactured exports which are up £2,101,311, 
exports generally during the month showing 
increase of £1,772,024 or 5.84 per cent. Imports

cent. The results

now
to 5

p.c.

apparently about halfwere

last year.
000,000 bushels this year, exports 
well on to 80,000,000. There seems good reason, 
therefore, to believe that 1 HE CHRONICLES fore
cast of ten weeks ago will lx1 pretty well fulfilled. 
It was then stated that, "taking into account ( an 
adian transitât ion and milling services, wheat 
exports of this year’s harvest should give ( aii.ula, 
in cash and in credit entries abroad, a sum ap
proaching $ loo,(XX),(XX)," assuming that world 
demand docs not allow wheat to fall much below 
present prices.

arc

over

an

The Dominion’s foreign trade 
returns for August, indicate 
continuance
quickening. The total fore 

ign trade for the month was $55,869,03' 
crease of $7,761,1)72 as compared with August ot 
last year. Imports of merchandise totalled $30,- 
241,376, a gain of $7,(89.37' Domestic exports

increase of $(>26,79'

are up £5,670,526 or 13.26 per 
for the eight months of the current year 
ports £244,536,290, a decrease of £9,505,506, and 
inqiorts £400,316,109, an increase of £12,532,817.

The Wheat of the World.

Continued Osin» in 
Cnundn*» Trade.

arc : cx- Imsmcssof

, an in-

With the harvests of the world in full swing a 
good deal of attention is being paid here to wheat 
— its position and prospects. Our own wheat 
crop, it apiiears, will lie a good average one the 
Board of Agriculture puts it at five |>er cent, 
alxive the average -which is highly satisfactory 
in view of the dubious outlook a month or two 
ago. In Central Europe-Germany, Austria-Hun
gary, Bulgaria and Roumclia—the harvest is not 
quite so good as a year ago, but estimates made 
by the Hungarian Minister of Agriculture, show 
that any deficiency in this quarter will be more 
than made up by the large advance in Russia and 
Siberia, in the United States and in ( anada.

With the United States requiring a larger pro
portion of its crop for home consumption, it is 
becoming more and more obvious to observers here 
that in the future we shall have to dejiend upon 
Canada to an increasing extent for our wheat 
supply.

London, 10th September, 1901)

amounted to $23,537*33°.
Exports of foreign products totalled $ ' ,7-6.34' • 
an increase of $186,040. Customs duties for the 
month were $5.35'.'57. giving the gratifying in
crease of $1,170,97°. ,

For the first five months of the fiscal year tbe 
total trade of the Dominion has been $-'4/ .788.3 53, 
a gain of $36,130,252 or some 17 per cent, as 
pared with the corresjiondmg |*riod of l</>8 11,1
ports of merchandise entered for consumption haw 
totalled $142,033,218, an increase of $29,566.672. 
Exports of domestic products were $96,935.9-5. "" 
increase of $6,820,304. Exports of foreign pro 
ducts were $8,01)8,417, an increase of $2,100,303.

an

com

The Canadian Club of Mont 
Sir William White rea| had the privilege,

Wednesday, of entertaining 
Sir William White, formerly chief constructor <>! 
the Royal Navy and the designer not only ot tin- 
original Dreadnought, but a number of the best- 
known ships afloat There was the right ring 
about Sir William’s s|>ccch and every man present 
felt the inspiration of 1ns patriotic oratory. Su-

011

Metro.

J0
Mr Walter C. Wright, actuary, of Boston, is 

in Montreal at present.
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INSURANCE COMPANY.
M 332

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH TORONTOHLAD OFFICE
ft EUhmued Street, East, TORONTO Y. Robbia, Reeldebl 

ea St.
MONTREAL BEANCHiThoeee 

Secretary. 104 St. J 
QUEBEC BRANCH 1 C. E. Sward, Realdeal Secretary, 

ft I St. Tatar St.
WINNIPEG BRANCH. A. W Blabe, Dlatrlct Secretary, 

AO?-ft McGreevvy Block.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 St. Jemea St., cor. St. Joha St.. MONTREAL.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
or HALIFAX. N.S.ESTABtlSHrD A.D. IBH2.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAIB-UP,

Total Cosh As..ls(e» at Dec. 31,1 last1 $374,674.63 
llacalUd Capital

$000,000.00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
$300,000.00 abancii omet, 260 st. jambs at . homhu

W. J. NR - BITT, Supt ol Aleodei
MANITOBA, At.BR.BTA ..d NAAKATt.Hi.WAN

THUS RRUCR. Dtiidni Muilti, Bu!m.n Block, Wl.olpcl
BBITISM COLUMBIA

100,000.00

$674.374.63
7l.2IO.2d

. $603,364.41

CORBRT A DONALD. Go A loll. V«router, 
TORONTO OFFICE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.

BVRKUSS & SWKATMAN, Ora. Aleut

Llabllltlea, led. l.lnauraace Reserve 
.Surplus as to Shareholders

T. L, MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Cfte

WESTERN THE MUTUAL LIFE
7

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1851

Insurance Company of New York
OLDEST 

IN
AMERICA

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.%

: ::
::

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

No other Company has by 
increasing its scale of annual divi
dends four years in succession 
(1906, 1907, 1908, 1909), reduced 
premium payments so rapidly.

LOSSES paid slacc orfsolzation ol Coe-
SSI, 014,051.79

DIRECTORS:
■••GEO. 4. COX. Fwdfl 

tW. R. BROCK aad JOHN HOSEIN. B.C . LI D. 
President»

W. R. MKIKLR, Mm«|Ib| Director.
ROOT RICRRRU1KR, M.P.

t. A. LAIN, K.0.
OKU. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
EU HENRY M. PRLLAT1 
R. R. WOOD

D R. HARMS 
ALII. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MYERS 
JAMES KERR OOBORNE
1. w. oox

For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2»d Vice-President
34 Nassau Stbsst. New Yoes, N. Y.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
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receipt of relief, an increase of 3.4 U'r «'it. over the 
previous year. There were 145-735 able-bodied pau- 
l>ers, an increase of 18.480. Casual jiaupers have, 
increased 75 per cent, since itjoo. £ it >,000,000 is ex
pended annually by the Poor Law authorities, £bo,- 
000,000 by the local authorities and in London alone 
about £10,000,000 a year is spent in charity. It must 
|K- remembered that these ligures come iront a gov
ernment friendly to the old system. 1 be situation is 
getting worse all the time and likely to be much worse 
this winter. No wonder Mr. Chamlierlain is anxious 
to bring on an election. I ie will not lead the people 
into the promised land towards which he led them 
through the wilderness, but he may have the gratifica
tion of seeing them cross the river, under the leader
ship of Mr. liai four. If thoughtful statesmanship 
cannot find a remedy for the present state of affairs 
Socialism is likely to "have a try.

The new building of the 
New Building of Eastern Townships 1 lank

Eastern Township! Bank, at the corner of St.
James Street and \ ivto- 

ria Sijuare is one of the most striking 1 'dice building- 
in the city, and is in the front rank of the many hand 
some banking edifices erected on St. |allies St. in 
recent years. The banking offices were taken posses
sion of ibis week by the Montreal branch, under the 
management of Mr. 11. Austin with Mr. A. I (.amp- 
Ik-II as assistant manager. All the numerous clients 
of the bank who called to offer congratulations to the 
management were greatly pleased with the spacious 
and business like appearance of the bank's new office 
The office walls arc faced with Bottichono marble, 
which also enters into the construction of the coim- 

The latter are surmounted by solid bronze 
The offices are unusually well lighted.

ucTot my“hfeSato 'preach‘‘Ihat dLlrine" She 

British Empire has been created by sea power, and 
that is the only power which can keep it in existence. 
Our faith is in an ocean open to the commerce of 
the world. We must have free communication be
tween all parts of the Empire, and we will stand 

interference with that freedom from anyone.
forefathers, when a mere handful ofno

people! thought no sacrifice too great to maintain 
hit principle. They stood up against the world, 

and conquered, because they had faith that the 
mi ,!f the sea was necessary to their country s 

existence. In even stronger measure to-day that 
supremacy is necessary. Other empires like t-ranee 
and Russia and the United States arc self-contain
ed but the open sea is vital to Great Britain.

■■( lermanv has a right to all the sea strength . 
desires, and it is not for ip to -ay anything against 
it But it is for us to sec that whatever Germany s 
strength at sea may be. ours is very much stronger.

lie admits that for fifty years England has been 
financially at war on this question of naval supre
macy now with France and Russia, now with Gei- 
mm,y. "It does not matter who it is, says Sir 
William, "our principle is—always go them one 

all of us. So say we all.better.” So say we
Minister of the Interior,The Deputy

United state» Mr. W. W. Cory, estimates that the 
inunigri.iion this year from the 1 lin
ed States to the Canadian West will 

The new

Ewlgi ants 
to Canada.

total more than 70,000.
hitlers arc mostly farmers, with money, live stock, 
implements and experience an,I knowledge of western 
fanning "The Anicri- n peril" in Hus siiapc has no 
terrors for Canada. Tucse immigrants are as 
come as the flowers in May. They will make splendid 
Canadian- and the King will have no more devote, MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY l-.AKNINGS for Aug- 
-uhjcct-. Although immigration from the old worhl ust wcrc $355,229 gross and $i7>/>47 net, with 
into the United States still continues ujxm an extern- surj,|us 0f $112,620. Gams over August, 1908, 
-ive -cale, the commencement of a counter movement wm, ; |1(. _ 37, ,)C > and I.IO p.c. respectively,
a considerable emigration of United States citizens to pHf ,,|c e|exen months ending with August earn- 
Canailtt, is very significant. It emphasizes as scarcely u wpr(. $,,492,776 gross and $1.414.37* "rt-
auvthing else could do. Sir W ilfrtd Laurier s assir to wl^ $(^5,576 surplus. Gains over last year s cor
dial "the twentieth century belongs to Canada. me nmlmg showing were 4 92 p.c., 4.74 p.e. and
United States is no less attractive than ol ><>ri. >u 1 .vr respectively.
,s nearing the period ;when (;ROSS ANI) NkT Earnings of the Toronto Rail-

''.a and main ,,f the vexing problems I way Company for the month of August and for 
of the old world have been transferred I» the new. the eight months of the year up to August 31st were 
The natural resources of Canada on the other hand a= follows: ,
have scarcely been more than scratched tqioii the sur- ... « nv>rt os * 33.290 it!face. It has barely entered upo.t what nuts, prove to ISjS M W»» «:>
Ik- the most rapid ficriod of development that the ()riw ,.eriii„g", year t„ date,... M 71
w orld has ever seen. Net earning, to date..................

Rio pe Ianeiro Company's earnings 
month of August were as follows :

111(18.
Total grow earning»......... * ML
Net earning*...................... Z67/.M.1
Aggregate net earn ga from

January let...................... 1,710,(Ha
The Sao Paulo Tram Company’s earnings tor 

follows : —

tors, 
screens.vv el J, j*

, a

for theMr. Balfour's speech at Birmingham 
Tariff Refera» fairly commits the Conservative party 

of the United Kingdom to tariff re
form. which in a free trade country 

,,f course practically means aliout the reverse of what 
tariff reform means in the United State- or Canada.
I Ie declares that the old fiscal system has broken down 
and the choice now lie- lietwecn Socialism and I ariff 
Reform. The statistics just issued by the Local C.ov- 
i mnu-nt lh-ard go to continu Mr. Balfour s statement Total grow Mining»
that the old system ha- broken down. One person in jjel earnings........

thirlv-seven in England and Wales is a pauper. Aggregate net earn’gs from ^ (;|g 
At the opening of this vear there were t .000.000 in January let................................

lucres-,■
(f 31,413

1901*.
9 07:1,'220 

284,265

In England.
16,122

231,7041,945,247

August, 1909, were as
Increase.

419,782
4,641

23,872

1909.
$ 193,203 

115,591

983,311

1908,
179,921
110,919

everv
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Financial and General Items
Mr W. ÆNEAS MACKAV, general manager and 

secretary of the London & Lancashire Life Assurance 
Co., accompanied by Mr. W. W. i’aine, of London, 
s|icnt a few days in Montreal during last week, hav
ing arrived on Wednesday the 15th inst. Alter visit
ing t Mtawa. Toronto and Winning. he will return to 
New York and sail for home on October lOtn. On 
his trip to the West the general manager is 1 icing ac
companied also by Mr. II. Hal Brown, manager for 
Canada.

Wheat I'ricks declined somewhat yesterday in 
Chicago and closed at $1.03 5-8 for September, and 
<10 cents for December. These limitations are slightly 
higher than the figures of $i.o2's and (>8l4 cents 
re»|iectively, of a week ago.

At Winniiieg prices closed follows, yesterday and 
a week ago : —
Sept 2.1.,
Sept. 16,

FIRE AT MIDLAED, OUT. CHEWS BROS. LUM- 
TABD BURRED.B]

( >11 tile lytli instant, a lire occurred in the lumber 
vard of Chews Bros., Midland, Ont. The lumber 
was owned by various firms and was partially in
sured. The following companies are interested : 
Atlas.
Home

S 12,7011 fieneral................
2,000 binnlier Ins.Co.

North America............ 1,000 Montreal Canada
North Brit. A Mer........ fi.ooo Dominion....
Norwich t'nion............ 4,900 Crown.............
Phicnis of London.... 15,010 Uniario..........
I.iv. li lain. & Cdobe.. 11.200 Metropolitan
Iloyal............
Ijneel............
Lnion..........

Total loss.

... » 20,015 
.... 9.100
.... 2,000 
.... 9,000
.... 2.000 
.. . 6 000

1.600
2H.200
10,000
2.500

Himouski 2,272

$149,997

FIRE AT MONTREAL. STOCK OF CANADA PAPER 
BOX CO. DESTROYED.

By the lire which occurred on the iRth instant on 
(lie premises of the Canada Paper Box Co., the fol
lowing companies are interested.
Home ...........................
Phénix of Hartford..
Ottawa...........................
Montmagnv..................
Miss, and Itouvillo...

I-oss 90 (1er* eut.

Sept.
9C 3-4

Oct. Dec. Mav.
95 7-8 
97 1-8

93 1-4 
93 5-8

Us
99 98 6-8

..$ 500 Standard & Slu-rbrookc.$1,200 
1,000 Kmmtmki

.. y,ooo 

.. 2,000 .. U'OO

Mr. Li oi'oi.n Salomons, accompanied by Mr. Jo- 
>vpli ( >rrcll, directors of the KmployeiV Liability As
surance Cor|K>ratioii. Limited, London. Hngland, 
vjK‘iit a few <lay> in Montreal this week. Both gen- 
llemen are visiting Canada for the first time. They 
have expressed themselves as Ixing very agreeably 
surprised with the Metropolitan City of the Domiti

lts fine buddings and general appearance of

1,000

$8,700

ion.
wealth and business prosperity have exceeded their 
cxtiectationx. QEALED TENDKU8 addressed to the undersigned, and 

® endorsed "Tender for alterations to Examining W'are- 
houae, Montreal, Que ." will be received at this office until 
5.00 P.M., on Wednesday. October 6, 1909, for alterations 
to Examining Warehouse, Montreal, Que.

Pians, specification and form of contract can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Department and on ap
plies! Inn to Mr. C. DesJardins, Clerk of Works, Post Of
fice. Montreal.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures with their occupations 
and placea of residence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must be given.

Tin Ini taxationai. Tax Asrimiatiux was ad- 
i Ire--ci I this week In Mr. Joseph A. De liner, presi- 
ilent of the National Life liv-uranvv Company, on 
"Taxation of Level I'rcmium Life Insurance." He 
advocated a uniform State l ax of one per cent, 
gross pmniums collected within each State and in lieu 
of all other taxes.

on

Mr. VV 11. Adamson, ins|icctor and adjuster 
British America and Western Assurance Com
panies, Toronto, passed through Montreal this 
week Mr. Adamson has just returned from San 
I-rancisco, where the Western and British America 
Assurance Companies arc showing good results 
under the management of Mr. J. J. Kenny.

Tin Western Csion. at its annual meeting at 
Frontenac, N.Y, re-elected Mr | II. I.enehan, of 
the Phénix, as president. Mr. Frank II. Whitney, 
of Detroit, vice-president of the Michigan ] 
I ire & Marine, succeeded Mr. I. A. Kelsey, 
of New York, as vice-president.

Mr I McKinnon, general manager Eastern 
Townships' Bank, arrived in the city to-day, 
greatly mm proved m health, after a three 
months' holiday wjwrit m Europe He was greatly 
pleased with the bank's new building on St. James 
St which has lieen completed during his absence.

Mi i it KKi.ki i i- felt in Canadian and British kink
ing circles at the death of Mr Cameron Alexander, 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, at Lon
don. Eng. Mr. Xlvxandvr was formerly manager of 
the Bank of British Columbia in London.

Tit" Cm \i ii of th ' Montreal Board of Trade has 
pas-el a resolution, approving of Sir l.orner C,own's 
policy of prohibitin'» the export of pulp-wood from 
crown lands in the Province of Quebec.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered hank, made payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Publie Works, equal to ten 
per cent, till p.e.) of the amount of the tender, which will 
lie forfeited If the peraon tendering decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon In do so, or fall lo complété 
the work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind Itself to accept the lowest 
or any tender. By order. NAPOLEON TESSIER. 

Secretary.Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, September 21, 1909.

DOMINION COAL CO. 5% BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CONSOL

IDATED S1/. BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL * COAL 

57. BONDS.
We cad offer any of the above 
Securities at market price in 
blocks to suit either small or large 
investors.

R. WILSON-SMITH 81 CO.
MONTREAL.

■

ISO ST. JAMES STREET,
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Mines and Mining. A London Circular of Pixley & Abell, gives 
the ex|K>rts of silver to the East from January 1 to 
September 9.

To India.......
To China. ••••
To Strait*...,

Total.......

■Decrease, t Increase.
On October 5 the Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board will hear the appeal of the Coniagas 
Mines Co., against the assessment of the town of 
Cobalt, subsequently confirmed by the local Court 
of Revision.

SHIPMENTS of ORE from Cobalt camp last week 
amounted to 924,420 pounds of ore, or 462.21 tons. 
This was contributed by eight mines. Shipments 

for the year to date total 42,401,002 pounds, or 
21,200.50 tons.

The output for the week and for the year to date 

follows : —

ChaaaM. 
*£2,114,7113 
t 1,038,800

1909. 1908.
£6,468,633

616,400
90,610

£4,343,800
1,666,200

82,800 7,710

£1,981,800 £7,066,443 *£1,083,643

Week-end, 
Sept. 18.

Year 
to date. 
832,668 
961,010 

1,042,622 
600,204 

79,960 
1.216,896 
4,601,039 

992,100 
1,642,206 

183,740 
9 168,433 
1,431,106 
9,812,363 

83,400 
480,810 

1,959,612 
324,040 

2,134,891 
59.3.396 
126,820 

2,106,060 
1,486,698 
1,106,260

Buffalo.........................
Chamber* Ferland....
City of Cobalt.............
Cohalt Central...........
Cobalt 1-ake................
Coniaga*.......................
Crown Reserve...........
Drummond........... ...
Kerr Lake....................
King Edward..............
Lanw...........................
McKinley.............. ..
Nipiasing......................
Nancy Helen .............
Nova Scotia................
O'Brien ......................
Peterson Lake...........
Right of Way..............
Silver yneen................
Silver Cliff...................
Temiskaming...............
Trethewev....................
T. * II. 6.......................

63,960
72,100

100,050

130,(TOO

252,310

President Plummer, of the Dominion Steel 
Company, has stated that final settlement of the 
company's claims has not liecn delayed by the 
strike of the Coal Company's employees ; and so 

the Coal Company’s auditors have com
pleted their examination of the Steel Company’s 
books, adjustment can doubtless bn duly proceeded 
with.

soon as

63,960

I.A ROSE directors at their meeting on Monday 
declared the regular dividend, which therefore 
remains at the rate of 16 per cent. |ier annum.

J* >
WITNESS BUILDING BURNED.

60,000
123,000

Messrs. Mulatto & Goldsmid, in their weekly 
of the world's silver market, write underreview

date of September 10:—"The silver market during 
the past week has been quiet and steady. There 
has been no big demand for shipment this week, 
and the threatened shortage of supplies which 
caused spot silver to be l-l6d. premium last week 
has disappeared. To-day’s steamer only "takes 
about £200,000 to Bombay, and stocks in London 

plentiful, whilst we hear they have increas
ed in Bombay to nearly 16,000 bars. ’

Chief Iustice Meredith declared judgment this 
week in the case of E. D. Warren & Co., against 
the Bank of Montreal and Win. F. Currie, declar
ing that upon the true construction of the agree
ment 1,100,000 shares in the Otissc Mining ( om- 

should be transferred to Currie in pursuance

A fire originating in the upper part of the buiid- 
of the Montreal Witness last night, at the

___ : of Craig and St. Peter Streets, resulted m
the gutting of the entire structure The efforts of 
the fire brigade were seriously impeded by the 
network of wires that in so narrow a street as St. 
Peter proved especially obstructive.

The fire was particularly unfortunate in its 
occurrence at a time when the Witness had almost 
completed the installing of large additions which 
would have made its plant one of the most com
plete and up-to-date possible.

The Witness has hosts of friends, with no 
enemies, and much sympathy will be felt with the 
management in their loss.

All local insurance is said to have been cancelled 
some months ago, the entire amount on both build
ing and contents being placed with Lloyds through 
Willis, Faber & Co. Insurance on building, $65,- 

$100,(xxi. Loss estimated at $80,-

ing
corner

remain

pany
of and subject to the terms of the agreement of 
September 18, i(jo8, between Currie and Warren 
& Co., and that Currie is entitled now to the 73,000 
fully paid up shares. No costs to any party.

The Right of Wav Mine is reported as about 
to increase its capital from $5oo,(XX) to $2,000,000, 
present holders to receive 3 for l, leaving 500,000 
shares 111 the treasury. In the meantime the com
pany is acquiring control 1,000,000 shares of the 
1,800,000) of Cobalt Merger. A quarterly divi
dend of 6 per cent, for the three months ending 
September 30, has been declared on the stock of 
the company.

Directors of THE NipissING announced this 
week that the mine's regular ouarterly dividend 

would be raised to 5 per cent., with bonus of 2'j 
per cent , thus establishing a dividend basis ot 
practically 30 |>er cent, as against 20 [ier cent, 
before. The general market expectation was 
scarcely for more than a 24 per cent. rate.

Bar Silver was steady in London yesterday at 
New York prie- was 51

000; contents,
000 to $100,000.

A number of tenants in stores fronting on St 
Peter Street will suffer more or less loss from water. 
Good work was done by the Salvage Corps in 
minimizing this loss by prompt action.

Hon. J. J. Foy the Attorney-General for Ontario, 
declined to grant the application of Major John A 
Murray for a fiat to proceed against the Ilydro-elec- 
tric Commission.

Tin- Strong Demand for Dominion Textile issue* 
has Wen accompanied by reports that the London in
terests holding an option on $2,100,000 of the com
mon stock arc likely to take the stock up.

Since M w. 1890, Mr. John D. Rockefeller has 
tritinted $24.000.01x1 to the University of Chicago. 
This is the kind of thing that helps to reconcile sen
sible people to the multi-millionaire system.

con-

23 1 l-l6d (ier ounce.
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Stock Exchange Notes Traffic Earnings.
Thursday, 23rd September, 1909. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date

Trading this week ha* been active and prices buoyant 
and the clone show* a decided all round advance ill prices.
Dominion Iron Common was the leader and on sales of 
over 14,500 shares advanced 2 it-* points to 51 5-8, closing 
strong with 51 3-8 bid Detroit Vnlted advanced and clos
ed with 7«i 5-8 hid, whlh* Mackay Common on sales of only 
890 share* gained 7 3-4 infinis, the Preferred also closing . . . .
at a good Improvement in value. Richelieu A Ontario was i obtainable, compared with tlie corresponding period 
one of til,, features and figured In the sales for almost j for and 1008 were as follows:
1,500 share* and closed firm at the higher level Rio 
Light and Power was active and 1,450 shares changed 
hand* at a net change of a 1-4 point decline for the 
week. The Increase ,n the dividend on Nlplsslng Mines 
from, with bonus, 20 per cent, per annum to 30 per cent., , 
was a feature of the mining section and the stock ad- 
vanced While the highest price of the movement was 
not held, the stock closed strong at 12 1-1 hid. A pheno
menal rise of 80 cents In Crown Reserve was one of the
results of the week's trading, hut on even this great rise . ini „„„
in price only 12.105 shares came out The Rank of Rng- 1 00 442,484,000 $49,0,4,000 $0,590,000
aud rale remain, at 2 1-2 per cm Wwk ending. 1907. 1909. lucre»..

Sent. 7............... 1,441,000 1,301,000 1,664,000 363,000
“ 14 ............. 1,463,000 1,431,000 1,836,000 405,000

(Iramd Taras Railway.
Year to date. 1907. 1908.

Aug 31............ $29,088,201 $24,649,462 2f>,596,526
Weekending. 1907.

Sept. 7 ........... 990,736
941,098

I9"9. Increase
947,064
Increase

117,181
90,802

1908.

821.962
806,696

1909.
9 <9,143 
897,498“ 14

CANADIAN PAOiriO Rill WAV. 
Year to date. 1907. 1908. 19o9. Increa-e

Call money in Montrent ................. », ...................... .
Call monev in New York...,...#...................................
Call money m l*»nd>n.... ...... ......... .... .......................
Bank of England rate ...... ...........................................
Coaaols................. ............................................................
Demand Sterling......................................  ..... .......
Si*ty days’sight Sterling....................................................

The quotations at continental points were a* follow*: —
Market. Bank.

4Y,n Canadian Nohthsrn Railway.

4! Year to date. 
Aug. 31.... 

Week ending.
Sent. 7.............

•• U...............

19117. 1903.
15,29,1,800 <5,180,4110 15,684,400 

19U7. I9u8. 1909.
188,700 175,300 190,400
197,900 202,800 2:19,700

Dri.vru, Sootii Shuük ,v Atlantic. 
1907. 1908.

124,198 73,345
73,439 55,336

Montreal Stkkkt Railway.
Year to date. 1907. 1908.

Aug. 31............ $2,304,028 $2,366,723 $2,502,172
Weekending. 1907. 1908.

Sept, 7.............. 73,248 73,517
•• 14............... 74,918 75,296

Toronto Street Railway.

1909. lucre»».
$504,000
lllcreare

15,100
36,900

83;
91

Week ending.
Aug. 31...............
Sept. 7...............

ltM'9.
1*0,002
71,020

Increase
16,657
16,684

Berim.......................

A i*l rlam............

1. 3
31 4

4
......... M 2*

II :: Increase 
$135,44'J 
Increase

2.215
6,53d

I»»».
Sr mm a it y of Win's Salks aid Quotations.

(Jlowing «'losing
hill. blit.

Sept. I6lli. UmIn>
.. 1,605 182 XD 182 XD

1441 ♦ 1
701 4-l|

1I5.1XD -f
63 XD 93 XD 4- ..

214* 4- 1

1909.
75,7.32
91,831

Net
changeSevurity. Nairn

Cui than Pacific...........
"Sot)” Common ... ...
Detroit United .............
Halifax Tram................
Illinois Preferred...........
Montre»' Street ............
Queliec Hallway:.
Toledo Railway*
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ... .*•
Richelieu A Ontario............ 1,469
Can. Con. Rubber Com......... 810
Can. ('on. Publier Pfd.,
Dom. Coal Com ...........
Horn. Iron Common...
Dorn. Iron Preferred. .
Dun. Iron Bond*...........
Luke of the Wool* (’om
Mackav Common.................. *90
Mackay Prefrrrei 
Megiown Power 
Montreal Power .
Nova Scotia Steel Com. ... 160
Ogilvie Com ..
Rio Light and Power........... 1,450
She wvugan...........
Can. Colored Cotton...........
Can. Cunvertom...........
l*om. Textile Com....
Duo Textile Preferreti 
Montreal (*otton...
Pen inane Common 
Crown Reserve .....
Nip swing..................!

Ill285 Year to date. 1907. 19'8.
Aug. 31............. $2,196,667 $2,274,726 $2,476,910

Weekending. 1907. I WIN. 1909.
Sept. 7................. 107,262 96,725 108,274

M 14 ............... 72,547 V8.211 100,074
Twin City Rapid Transit Company.

Year to date. 1907. DNM 1*4)9. Increase
Aug. 31......... $3,963.449 $4,138,745 $4,485,380 $346,635

Weekending. 1907.
Sept. 7... .... 170,300

” 14.................... 121.584

1 noreaae 
$202,184 
Increase 
11,549 

1,863

1919.
1,010 69

1175
226
302 213 !530 53 59 t

mi xit I J41XD — i
1091 — ..

87} 88j + |
104XD + I
75 XI» — r

4V| 511 4- 2|
127 XD 1261X1) - |

. 559
409

169,820 Drc'i””” 

169,207 46,413

100919' 8 
178,025 
122,794 

Dktkuit United Railway.

lot
100 124
130 77

11,715 Week eudiug. 
Srpt, 7...........

I9"7. 1918.
161,670 175,516

19 >9. 
191,768

Halifax Electric Tramway Co., Ltd.

lucre»..
16,2723'4

$11,000
... 285

951 h ; ♦
131 110); itedway Receipt*. 

1907.
4,012 
3,746

921X11 + 7
761X11 4- 2

844 XII 
74 XU Week ending.

Kept. 7........ .
- 14 ..........

Decrear#t IMS
1,162

1909. 
4,720 
4,199

Havana Eb«oraio Railway Co.
1909 

42.430 
41.739 
36,4(11

180,
7,035
6,361

176
165 IÏ I

1,308 125 125 +
7070 4- ..

Week ending 
Sept. 6...

•• 12....

Incrrarr. 
4,630 
6 158 
1,543

•Klr.t week leoti Include, only two day. of Stole Fair receipt., wktl. Itr. 
.lay. are tuchuled tn INN.

16081301339
37,600 
36 >1 
34,«318! 89 - «i8 V

94 90
195775 67 >

70 4.’ Lxd + i!43
711 XD975

107)
120

1044310 + 3 
+ 1

Tiu Bank op Ejculayd Statement this week shoas reserve 
to have d« creased hy 4.850,000 to £28,801,000. The ratio to 
liabilities decreased from 6.3.36 p.c. to 52.77 p.c.

Canadian Bank Clkakikos for week ending September 16, 
1909, wen* $97,579,044 For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
ami 1907 they were $84,236,851 and $84,952,706 resjieulively.

... 165

.. 1,160 

..12,495 
... 4,980

175
54) ♦

4.96 + 89
m ♦ it

4 06)

Montreal Bank Cikaiinus for week ending September 21, 
1904, were ♦33.647, U9 For th«* corre»|»oiiding wtu-ks of 190* 
a -I 1907 they were $30,7.33.874 and $30,3 il,Ml respectively.

Toronto Vi *4*1X0# tor week ending Septendier 23,19tl9, were 
$26,411,975. For the (*>rres|*Mi.lin.' wrrkw of 1908 and 11107, 
thvv were $23,240,750 and $20,730,594 respectively.

On aw a Bank Cliabinu* U* werk ending Septendier 23, 1909, 
$3.536,015. For the correFpuiditig week ot !9tS they 

wne $.1,0*. 2,470.

* *

Till Hoard of Ci'Ually ami Surety I'nderwriteis 
will hold it> next meeting on October 191I1 at the 
Hotel A-lnr, New York. The proceeding» will wind 
up with a hant|tiel in the evening.

5—
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•Un. April. Julv.Oel. 
Cumulative I In arreara 

I)o. | 81 po.

March, June, Sept., Dec. 
•Ian.. April, July, Oct.
ApriV.cXober

*
7
7

4
7l ♦ 1

gga»

Cum. In sircars SRp.c.

•••• • ••• •

October 
kitober

, Oct

ssm&J.n April, J.ly.Oti. 
April, October.

M.rcli, Ju^i*!l.pt., !>•«. 
E.D., illy, Au«.it, Nit.

Ju.| April, July, Oil.

î^ïxart
March, Jonc,Sept., Dee

T
4
4
7

7

.....
I

.Ian., April,.Inly, C' 
•Ian., April..Inly, t 
February, August. 
January, Aul., July 
April, October.

«
«
7
7fi
7
«
«
4
«
7 «
7
7
4
7

10
X
i • lit*............ ..... .

OctoberJan., April, July,
March, September. 
March, Jane, Sept., Dee. 
March, June, Sept., Dee.

7
7
5

Ian., April, July, October 
an. April, July. Oct. 

June, Deeember.

Jan.. April, July, October 
Jan., April, July, October

10
4
6... T ...

Ian ., April. July, Oct. 
Feb., May, August.No» 
Jan., April July, Oct.

•
6
7

Jan. April, July, Oct.
May, November. 
Jan.. April. July,Oct

4
m
io

I3.MO.OOO ll.fion.oon ........
ftift.eon
03.4.000

1,411,400 1.4114.0 ...
6 1)4 ‘i,700J)00 8,700,000 ...

4,700.000 4,700AI0 ....
1,443.8» 1,443,1» ....

i4fl.ni4.ooc i4«.nie.oee ....
1.733,8» 1,783,400

12.500,000 12,400,000 ..........
3 000.080 3,000,000 ....

15.000.000 I6.H00.000 .
5,000,000 _
1,054.0» 1.864.0# ....

30,000,000

6.010.0» 4.000.0»
13,(00,0»
10,(00,0» I0.IWO.0» ...

!«g
8,000,00. 8,000,000
1,000,0e
I,«00.000

i:S58
asst asst
80.000.000

4 1«: mm ........
131,0» ................

7 I) I

8 *1

5

fl

1.346,000
7,600.0»

5 1»

r, *>;
0 42

1.8» .0»
3,0»,0»4 44

iîi
îîsta6 22 

5 81
4 1,1 20,833,0»

10,416,0»
8.0»,0»

17.0» A»
700.000

7 mm
8NJ0TI

6A00.0»
2.000.0»
8.MO.0»
2 0M.0W
8,13* jm

25,000,0»

6 si d.tmwmo
4 Kl 6.500.0»Æ ‘iss

l,104j0»| 1 IM.OOO
9.000,0» V,000,000
2.000.0» 2.0»,0»

4,400,0»

17,000,0»
7W.0»

5 34
6 VJ
4 44

iss4 »
ft ■
I ■ ast

1

9.1»,non

6 51

4 66

ft 02

4 64 "SiSKS».i
3.0»

#0.0»

1XKw
531

14*149
1**1 "*
I» 0*

67| 67

14?: H2
H
7«*i 7h|

1171 H7 
734 71
74 J 73; 

104 llifl 
511 611 

12* t 12*4

nil

031 03

133* 131

... 127

s
.".7

IV.

1» 12
v£j* '«i

210 215
169 154
31 81

.... ».

127

■ #1
'V

147 I4I| 
9C $*)

1241 124

110 1»1

IM : ...

Mioobllakbooo Stocec.

Bell Telepheue ..... ...
B. U. Packers Aacn “A" pref

ilo
do Cora

Cas. Colored Cotton Mills Oo
Canada General Electric Oom 

do Pfd
Canadian Paeifle..........
Canadian Converters .. 
Detroll Klee trie Ht
Domini

X!)

on Coal Preferred.. 
de Oo 

Dominion Tes tile 
do

8Tg»":7 xu

Deni. Iren A Steel Com.. .*

do Pfd 
Del nth B. B. * Atlantic.. ...

.. XI)

Pfddo
Hallfhs Tramway Oo.....................  XI)
Havana Electric RyCom ...

do
Illinois Tree. Pfd..........
Lauren tide Paper ( om

... XU 

... XI)
XI»

Lake ef the Woods Mill Co 'Ooai.
do

do pfddo . xbMaekay Companies Oom
do Pfd. ...

can Light A Power Oo 
I.SL Paul A8 S.M.

XI»
Mesl
Mina Oobl........

Pfd........do

Montreal Steel Wwk.Com...................

Street Railway

S°i2u"7,Uri(Coi.:

do • • • •

Pftldo
XDOgilvie Flou

Richelieu A Out Nav. Co.. 
Rio de JanlarB...............

r Mills Oom 
Pfd.

vasisvsa
reroute Street Railway. .. . ... Xl>
Trinidad Electric Ry..........
Trl. City Ey. Co. Oom......................

ue ....... .,
I win V.

.Ml Mil El*. 
Wlalw. H*el .. BÜlwi'yÔé'."".'.
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List of Lecding Stocks and Bonds
THE CHRONICLE BY K. HILSON-SMITR & CO.. I BO ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. 

CORRECTED TO THURSDAY. SEPTEMBRE J3R, 1909.____

Per eent'ge 
ol Rest 

to paid up 
Capital

REPORTED POE

Ke.en
Cl«lu* ! 
prices or 
Last sale.

Kate of 
Annual 
Dividend!

When dividend 
payable.

Reel
BANK STOCKS.

3<■>*.

Per nt*??1 sr Cent. IAsked. Bid. | April, October. 
March, Joue,Sept., 
•Ian., April, July, ( 
Jan., April, July, (

60.00 
00 00 

121.06 
66.»

2,138.8834,866.668 4,4» ,606
10,000JM) 10.100,000 6.000.0»
3.948.7» 3.963.0» 4.#1.960
8,0»,000 8,0» A00 2.0W.0»

549.494 ..................
2.4» ,000 2.440.0»

2,140.0» 
397,70ft 

5,000 ,"00

Hrltleh North America.........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce-------• • j-
Dominion............................................ xn
Eastern Townships ........
fermera.........
Hamilton ...
Hochelaga................... ■••• .............
Home Bank o* Canuds........ ...
Imperial

Montreal ................
New Brunswick............. .............
Northern Crown Bank ..........
Nova Scotia .
Provincial' Bank of Canada.............

.. XI)

Dee.
letober

October
4 40:::: «!

XI)
41,000.0»

2,600.000 March, June. Sept.. De 
March, June, Sept, l>ee. 
March. June, Sept. Dee. 
Feb., May, August, Nov.

MÔ.» "
86.»

11»
8

3i :m\1,014,1»
5.1» 1,000

1,864 940 
6,0».000 
1.8»,0» 
t.ftltjtTT

14,400,0»

7».»0 750.0»
2,207,0» 2.201,8X6
3,0»,0» 3,0»,000
3.0»,00" 3.0» 00»»
1,000,076 1,0»,0»
2. ft»,000 2 400 0»
4.897.8» 4,06’M>
1,926,1» 1,882.226

200.000 200,000

504.8» 361.045
876,8» 829,440

4.000,0» 
4.868.811

1,600.0» 1.6».0»
I»,207,200 3.201,090

«38,0» 503.212

949.834
ft, 1100,0» 11MO.»

Keb, May, Aug , Nov. 
March, June. Kept., Dee 
•Ian., April, July,October 
Jan., April, July.October 
March, June. Sept., Dec

71,060.0» 
4.000.0» 
1.0». MO

51.» 
66 66 

IO'».» 
100.00 
83.33

176»

1,941,696 
6,000.000

3.600,000 ,6».rw
14,4»,0» 12.0», 00"

X4 81166 163

3ÛÔ- 300 
... 262

x
4 99 10::: xb

18:« '.ni
Jan.. April. July, October 
January, July.
Jan., April, July, October 
March, June, Sept. Dee. 
Jan. April, July, October
March, June. Sept., Dee. 
Jan., April. July. Oeteber 
Feb. May,Aug. November 
March, September.

IS1,312,500 
60,00"

5,400.0» 1*0.
3.000.0» 100.00

800,0» 30.»

1,350,000 50.»
5.369/6 ' 116.01
S.IMA.H* 116.94

4ft.aH» 27.50

XI) 2.27
9.»XD 279 ... 1.4 30 Hi

6

6 64124 123
K
SUndard..............
St. Stephens ...

If
6

•20.77 
25.» 

112 60 
4ft.96

76.0»
207,372 

4.600.0»
2.000,0»
1,2»,0M 80.» 
• — — 64.32

St. Hyacinthe.........
Sterling.,........... .
Traders !!."!

Union Bank of Hallfas 
Union Bank of Canada 
United Empire Bank..,

5 K«b., May, Aug., Nov.
10 March, .Inns, Kept., Dee
7 Jan., A pi ..July, Oct.4 ft I 4.0W.0»

4,867,5»
220

ay, Aug., Nov. 
June, Sept., Dee.

8 Keb., M 
7 March,5 17135J 186 4

:
I 

:
S «*J£
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$3,363,000 lot Uct. Ut Api Bk. of Montreal, Mil.

1,000,000 2nd Api. 2nd Uct

6,174,000 Ut May lit No<.

7,674,000 Ut Jan. UlJuly. Bk.of Montreal,Mil..

1,060,000 l«t Api. UtOct.
746,400 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000

1,000,006

8,311/61 Ut Feb. Ut Au* 42 Broadway, N. T.. 
600,000 Ut Jan. Ut Joly Bk. ol Montreal, Mil. 
740,000 lit Mcb. Ut Sept Royal Trust, Mil....

1,000,000 1st dans 1st Dec,

1,036,000 2 Jan. 1 July.

267.000 30 Juns 30 Dec.
6,000,000 1 J»». 1 July.

12,000,000 1 Psb. 1 Ans.
6,476,000 1 Jan. 1 July

Bk. ol Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Trust Co., Mtl

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

1,600,000 I Muj INoe.
2,2*2,000 1 J“- 1 July.

1,470,000 U". 1 July.

1,000,000 1 Juns 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

313,146 IMch. 1 Sept. 
13,284,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 Jaas 1 Dec.
I 1,000,000 1 July 1 Un.
I 3,000/00 2 July 2 Jan.

I U.B. of Halifax or B. 
of N.S. Mtl.or Toronto.

Bk.of Montreal,MU..

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Trust Co.,Tor 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..
(Ici.

THE CHRONICLE.

STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued
a.»esse

Where
S

September 24, 190g

■BMABH

Reileeroahleat 106 end 
Int. after May 1st, 1010

$260,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at per al

ter 6 years. 
Redeemable at 104 end 

Interest.

Redeemable at 196

Redeemable al IH

Redeemable at fOAaari 
I at. after 1911,

Redeemable all 10 aad 
Interest.

Redeemable at 110 ami 
Int. after 1911. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Interest.

Darnel
Matsrtty.

April 1st, 1824 

April 2nd, 1812 

April 1st, 1840 

July 1st, 1828

• ••SSI .0.0 IMIS

March let, 1916

Kehy. 1st, 1862 
Jany. 1st, 1816 
Sept. 1st, 1816

June let, 1823 
Jany.2nd,1820

July 1st, 1836 
Feby. let. 1833 
Jany. let, 1832

May 1st, 1822 
July 1st, 1831

July 1st, 1831

July 1st, 1832

June 1st, 1824

Jany. 1st, 1836.

Juns 1st, 1828 
Jany. 1st, 1827 
Jany. let, 1834

gÏÏÏÏ&e

*sfc«e| ms

.. I 106

9H 87

96) 96

97 06

99 98

97J 96j
i

I
•• 110

1430

•OHM.

Bell Telephone Co

Can. Colored Cotton Co...

Dominion Coal Co...........

Dorn. Iron A Bterl Co....

“ 2nd Mortf. Bds.. 
Dorn. Tex Here."A”....

•e "D”....
Havana Electric Railway.
Halites Tram.........
Keewatin Mill Co.............

Lake of tbs Wood. Mill Co

Leurrntide Paper Co.»...

Magdalen 1eland..............
Meiicaa ElectricL.Co.... 
Mri.L’t* Power Co..... 
Moalreal L.*Pow. Cc....

Montreal Street By. Co . 
N. B. Steel A Coal Co....

N.8.Steel Coaeolidatsd...

Ufilris Milling Co

Trie# Bras............

Rich. A Ontario.....
Rio Janeiro

■eo Paalo.

Wiaaipeg Klee trie...........

eeeoeeeee.eeee

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

inwei

tëmttanAmmran
3nsunni(r<ConqwnB

NrmÇnHt
:

STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1006
CAPITAL

$1.500,000
WLSERVED row ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

• * NET SURPLUS

5.467,353
_ ASSETS

14,797,077

WUi UHratAuoeit
ooteUndln*. dae.

London Guarantee & Accident
Ceepasy, Limited.

ROMs Issued insuring employers end 
Corporations against loss through the 
dcMcuMon of trusted employers. Bonds 
fur legal purposes. Administrators' Bonds 
LlaMuty Insurance. .

UbsNmI
V. Mayie McCombs • Cauda Ufa Bldg.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Portland Alain.

FBEO. E. RICHARDS, President.
Accepted value of Canadian Securltlea held 

by Federal Government tor protection of policy
holders, $1,206,876.

All policies Issued with Annual Dividends on 
t ol second year’s annual premium. 

Exceptional openings for Agents, Province of
payi

Quebec and Eastern Ontario.
Aao's ••

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,
181 St. James Street, Montreal.

*0
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I British American
1 Bank Note Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE !
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE mid REVUUE STABPS »d ill Deed- 
menti «I A emtio

The Work executed by this Companv is accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and ether Stock Exchanges.

1431THE CHRONICLE.

THE NAME IS

THE GUARANTEE

BRANCH OFFICES »

O BLEU*Y STREET, 
TRADERS1 BANK BLDG.

N'NTREAL 
- •» ORONTO GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR ...
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. " 
The Latutt, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

BADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A new feature in

Macey” Sectional Bookcases<c

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS, 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

SOMETHING
A

- LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER 

lln «he type el 

SECTIONAL 
BOOECASES 

which hae heretofore 
faeea ea Ihe market1

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

THE
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ESTABLISHED 1825.

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA I MONTREAL.
INVESTED FUNDS
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH

$60,000,000

17,000,000
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT

TRUSTEES, OVER .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ANNUAL REVENUE .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS DECLARED .... .

7,000,000 

7,500,000 

$5,000,000 

Manager for Canada.W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary D. M. McGOUN,

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
______________ LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by 
munlcatlng with

com-

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
uu J,RE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
HM. MALIAl, Manager. ^H^LA^ELLE^A—lst. Manager ^

The Federal Life Assurance Company
—— Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$4,184,856.65

303,743.23
20.128,400.61

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTEB, President and Msasgiad Director, H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Manager, Montreal District.



OF CANADAASSURANCE
COMPANY

AT 31st DECEMBER. 1908.
ASSETS • — - •
SURPLUS over all Liabilities 4 Capital, Hm. 34 4 3 per cent. Standard
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD - - -
INCOME 1908 •
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AMD PROSPEROUS.

SUN LIFE
$29,238,523.51

2,596,303.95
4.118,491.91

6,949,601.98
-119,517,740.89

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

I

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen ACCIDENT,

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agents have a valuable Aaaet when they represent
this strong Canadian Company................................
If you require an Agency write ui.

Head Office:
- - CANADATORONTO1 E. WILLANS,

Car.' Mangr. A Sacralary

1433THE CHRONICLE.September 24, iqoq

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIKIC, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Munufllno Director 

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A , LLB Secretary_______________________

19 0 8.in Hi
$1,897,018.28
9,890,088.09

870,214.18
084,991.08

40,810,091.00

Total Cash Income................
Total AmcU..................................
Net Surplu»........................
Payment» to policyholder»
Inturance in Force............

Fur loformitlon respecting Agency openings write, T. O. McCONUEY, Supl. ol Ag.ncl»,

METROPOLITAN LIFE I —Home Life AssociationINSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
(Stock Company.) _____________ OP CANADA

$236,927,000

9,960,000

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion PatllnmenlAssets---------------------------

Policies in lorcc on Dec
ember 31st, 1908 --------

In 1908 il Issued in Canada
Insurance lor------------ - $16,812,000

U has deposited with the 
Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

" c iXl Capital $1,000,000/sjflttk,
Agent» Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts
PBBSIDSRT

Hon. J. R. STRATTON 
Managing DlBBCToB
J. K. McClITCHRON

\

m$5,500,000ans Ift'j
tjjThere are over 300,000 Canadians insured in the

*METROPOLITAN. If R A t> OrMCB

Home Life Bld|., Toronto
Home Otllcc : I Madison Ave., New York City. .Tv*’

I 
II ■
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ROYAL-VICTORIATHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Life Insurance Co.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

desire, the service, of a man of good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
produce a good volume ol personal 
business, as District Manager tor the 
territory surrounding and with head
quarters at

SAULT STE MARIE, ONT.
Apply lor particulars to 

T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Managin Director 
A. McN. SHAW,
HEAD OFFICE,

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

JULY 1st 1908
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force *
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force * $1,425,000
- - $1,000,000
- - $5,000,000

$590,000

Annual New InsuranceSupt. ol Agencies
nsurance in ForceTORONTO, CANADA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
Pr.«H»sl I

Jamkn Ckatiikkn.
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlce-Preeldeete 1

II ok. Rout. Mace at.Hon. L. J. Forgkt.low Prtolsaa HlihvBl (iuarnnlvee-F. Blende» 4 Inenrnnce 
Automatic Non-forfeiture All Modern Frevlled»» 

to Pollrpboldere

Liberal Contracta Available to ■elleble and Productive

nmtrS: teaintmtel Uataa Bide 
2J4-23B 9. ban St. Mealrcel.

Medical Director 1

T. G. Rcddice, M.D., F.R.C.8.
David Morrice, Gaapard LeMoine, Charles F. Smith, 

George Cavebhill, A. Haig Sims.
General Manager 1

David Buree, A.I.A., F.8.S.
wn. c. STRONG. 

PiovleilAl Inuftr.

The National Life Assurance Co.
------- OF CANADA. -------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 
with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,

Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.head or FICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. C. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER, 
Mamed»*» for Gaaada

General Agent, foi PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,
The London & Lancashire 'i

MOÜTItU.

Lite Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN 
good opportunities for men to 

build up a permanent connection

Union Assurance Society
-----Mkbokd in tiik------

Commercial Union Assurince Co., Ltd. of London, Eng. 

Tntal Fnnde Eicead - «SS.2SO.OOO. Security Unexcelled

CANADIAN BRANCH : ....
Cerner SI. Junes A McGill Streets,

T. L U0RRISEY, Hunger.

Vc particularly desire Representatives for the 
City of Montreal

B. Bel Brown, 
Hunt naaoftr 1er l.M0«.

Montreal' C. J. Alloua,.
Ukl Aft.1. nwlrcd 

Head Oltke 1 164 SI. James Street, Montreal

•t-

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY “aSWiSSS
Field is the securing ol GOOD PROSPECTS. This difficulty is eliminated 
when you write for an INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, the debits of WAich are 

an inexhaustible mine for both ordinary and industrial business.
THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, CANADA. mHEAD OFFICE.
Nor, rolIc.koU... Ik.. W elher CbbbOIbu €•■»••».V



IK Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
--------- ------- “CANADA._ :“OTTAWA.*^ 

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY Présidait.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

$500,000.00
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, Swsral Mena|«r. 
and

ELEVATOR LIABILITY
INSURANCE

H. W. PEARSON, Secy.-Trm. 
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS t
Montreal, Quo. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Aha.
Vancouver, B.O.

B-nk of Otttewa Bldg., 
131 King St., t.
114 king 8 W.
Il W. Ma n’tt.,
317 Pcrtege Avo.,

D. King, 
w, J. Ingram, 
a. E. Wilson,
P C. Robins 
A. Lake,
W. a. Ackland. 
F. J. Hart A Co. 13* Hastings ft.,

Local Atfents at all Points.

i

M35the chronicle.
Srpn-MfiER 24, IQOQ

PAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. v '2

xv>OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

Established PS4P

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

ofe-^

For Agencies Apply 
TORONTO.

Ov

HEAD OFFICE : Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8T8., 
F. H. BUSSELL, General Manager

TREAL 
1NT8 BANK 

DINO
MON

ERCHA1
BUlL

FOUNDED >871
TORONTO 

TRADERS bank 
BUIL0IN3 THE OCEAN ACCIDZN 7 & GUARANTEE CORPORATION. LIMITED.

of London, Eng.and,
Toronto.

under Canadian Polioiea

delay or

Manager.

1879 - 1908.I THE
RICHMOND & DRUMMONDLondon Mutual Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY
. - 1859

Fire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. $280.000.H..2 OUI». 8ICHMOMD. Om..

loo.ooo or posit to wmnwwvewnwT rot wtanv or

„rrrss y&’Wspa.'SKs,bl* “
losefBitce in force, $6,l*M),nou.

ESTABLISHED
TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

old-established, successful \Is not a new venture, but an
Canadian Institution, with a clean Fifty Year record 

and the patronage of over Seventy Thousand 
satisfied policyholders.

OENP-IAL AGENTS ■
.I.H B-stt.1M0-l0.OM.. <iJLi’îri2i*îiî2»J!l“«»
I « k'a I. AUKNTS WANTED IN UNBKPKKSKIITKII UISTB1CTS 

J, C. McCAIG. OmmI Hsasjsr.

1

I). WEISMILIER.
President and Managing Director.

■I

I

l 
l

l 
ll l
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■

The Employers’ Liability !

Assurance Corporation, Limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit 8

Il II II Il II It

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$359,123.00

STANDS FIRST 
I» Ike Iteraitv of Hi ferial OSt Liberal Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager* lor Canada, GRIFFIN ( WOODLAND

kv Contracts, le tteoedol
street**, set le Ike liter. 
e»ty ol Its lees sctttesKats

First British Fire Office Established in Canada
THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. 1104

Phœnix Assurance Co. Lu..
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

(Founded 1788)
incorporated isjj.

HEAD OFFICE: TODONTO
ReliableOld Progressive

- $ 1,400,000.00 
• 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

lURKCTUKSt
w. e. atout, k jomn homiin ILL. U.D.. Vkc-Prtswceia
AUGUSTUS KHhUKKIi:JAM KH hKHK 

HKNKV 
WUU1>

Mm «TO. A. tOX.PrrsHtwl
§UPT. HKJKKKUIItK,K w <;ox 
I». S IIANNA 
AI.RX I.A1KH 
Z A I.AhH 1.0.
GKO A. MnKHOW

Established 1864•M P
MVKKM 

Nl< HULLS
IKIKNK 

M. 1‘KI.LATT New York Underwriters
Agency.

BlKk. u
W It MKIKI.K. Managing Inredor

Wi H. MF.IILC, (Jen. Meander P. H. SIMS. Secrelerp
Policies secured by Assets - $18,920,606

EVANS 4 JOHNSON, Ornerai Agents 
2b St. Sacrament Street PROVINCIAL AGENTS.MONTREAL: :

Joseph Mvrpht,
Toronto. Ont. 

Ont.RB, Hammond an 
Winnipeg. Man. 
ko 1. Hail, 
Halitei N.H.

J no. Wm. Moi non,
Montreal, yue, 

White & Calkin,
81. John . N.B. 

Horace Hahzarh, 
Charlottetown.. P K. .

I*2Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, for Canada, Toronto.

Head Office, t I

CAVITAL, $.100,000
personal accident,

SICKNESS,
X LIABILITY,
\ PLATE OI.ASS,
\ INS USANCE.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 01,000,00000

- TORONTO 
UEO. H. WOODS. PRESIDENT 0 MANU DIRECTOR 
CHARLES M. * EI.LER, • SECRETARY t ACTUARY

HEAD OFFICE

Severe! Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS ard 
PROVINC'Al managers 

Libéré! Contrée!» to First C>eta Men 
Apply GKO. R. WOODS, Director

i wiLSOPUseeiTH, t. M. HUDSON,
President “•"Age,
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
:or YORK ENGLAND.

ASSETS $11,000,000
ESTABLISHED 1SS4

JAMES HAMILTON, E»q, M(ii|«rIT, HON. LORO WENLOCK, Cbalreaa.
FIRE INSURANCE granted on every description ol property »t Tariff rate*. , , ,
. 11/p STOCK INSURANCE. Thll Company ha» a large Live Stork business in England and elsewhere, and u 
*■' th, KIRST COMPANY, licensed by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to transact l.ive Stock Insurance in the

Dominion. , ,
APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES are invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Wm. C. McIntyre, Esq.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

!1

Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
1 tearing interest at PIVK tier

These debenture* offer an a ti
the purchasers have for

We offer for sale debentures 
per annum payable half-yearly, 
solutelv safe and profitable investment, as 
security the entire assets of the company.

$1,540,000.00 
- $2,500,000.00

Capital and Surplus Assets 
Total Assets ...

\i.ream nu* SvTHKRi.ANi»., President.
W. 8. Dinnick., Vice President and Managing Director

Head Office» Cor. Adelaide and Victoria .Sts., TORONTO.

GENERAL AGENTS;

Faulkner & Co.. Halifax, N.8» 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg W. S. Holland, Vancouver 
Young fit Lorwey, Sydney, C B. 

f W. K. Rogers A Co.. Charlottetown, P. K. I.
McCallum, Hill A Co., Regina.

Carson Bros., Montreal I
Geo. A. Lavis, Calgary

1J. M. yueeu, St. John, N B.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial A^ent

li

Montreal160 St. James Street ::::

G II. ( INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Sellable for Banks. Treat Estates. Imurâmes 
specialty : | Co-paB,,Ss |nVeatnirnla for Deposit with Canadian Government.

CABLE ADORESSt CHRONICLE.

t A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company's affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address -

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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AGENTS WANTED[NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

To secure first-class business on first-class 
commission tor

V
FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED

OF CANADA.
//•
/HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

BUSINESS IN FORCE $60,000,000.JOHN B. LA1DLAW. Manager 
JOHN Mac EWEN, For the ps«t ten years our Income hae more than doubled, 

our Asset, have almost trebled. Our Surplus has increased 
over seven times. Our Husines* m force has mote than doubled.SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

Canada'* Big Mutual want* live men to canvas in Montreal 
and suburban municipalities. Apply to

G. H. ALLEN, Manager for Montreal, 
Star Building, 171 Janies St.

HP".AD OKFICK. WATKRLOO, ONT.

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES
TO TIIR

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages La w Union & CrownIS THE
DOMINION OK CANADA 
.. end NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity of tin' Railrosd Station,, and Sea 
Lake, and River Port,.

Fourth Issue, carefully revised.
FRICK . .

Insurance Co. of London
Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00

Over $6,000,000 Invested In Canada.
almost every dencription of 

treble property.
SI. James Street, corner Piece d'Mrmes. 

MONTI EAL.
Agente wanted throughout Canada. J. 1, E DIOKSON, Mgr.

Fire Rinks accepb

(aaadisa Heed Offkei 111

. . $2.00

John Lovell <k Son. ltd.. Publisher*, Montreal

MONTREAL PARK 4 ISLAND 
BAILWAY C0MPANY=

THE

Life Agents' Manual
EACH 1 NE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service; 

4.40 a.m. to midnight. From Lachine.—20 min. ser
vice; 5.50 a.m. to 12.45 midnight.

SAULT-AU-RECOLLET.—20 min. service, St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a.m., and from Henderson’s 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3.40 p.m. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 p.m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m.; from St. Denis St., 12.20

TWELFTH EDITION

IThis Publication forms an up-to- 
date and invaluable

Compendium of Canadian life 
Bssurancc Information

It conta.ns PREMIUM RATES 
and POLICY CONDITIONS of 
all contracts issued in Canada, to
gether with a world of other in
formation indispensable to office 
staff and field force alike. - -

a.m.
MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Ave., 20 min.

From Victoria Ave.,service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.
XVestmount. 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.

CARTIERVILLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don’s Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tierville, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. Subject to change, 
without notice.

Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co ef Edinburgh, Scotland

Eelekllehed 824
. $80,000,000

DeposMeVwtlh Dom,.,.. O-Vt. “K 

Invested Asset» I» Censde, 2,070,049

Cepltsl,

ISO Page*. 6| in. x 41 in. Flexible Leather.

INOW HEADY—PRICE $2.00

The Chronicle, Montreal

NOeTIt AMERICAN DEFT., HARTFORD, CONN., D.S.A.
JAMES H. BRKWSTKR. Manager

, Montreal 
Toronto

Winnipeg
KatNHABT * Kvahb Resident Agents,
Mkdlahd * Bon.' “ * •
Allah,Laho A Killam, " " •



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$35,000,000

4,000,000
250,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed »

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company’s Building, Montreal.
1. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident ManagerCANADIAN DIRECTORS ■

SIR HOWARD CLOUSroN, Burt., Ch.lrm.ll
F. W. THOMPSON, B«q*
SIR ALRXANDKR LACOSTS

I
|. W. BINNIE, Deputy ManagerOKO H. DRUMMOND, H.q. 

JAMBS CRATIIHRN, K«q.

The Northern Assurance Co.4ii
&Ær “Strong as the Strongest”}m Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49.490,000

Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

I

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed , i i t 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders)
Total Annual Income, exceeds i * » ***5©©©©
Total Funds, exceed i » ,07 0 to
Deposit with Dominion Government « » ' ’ . stPMt

Head Office Canadian Branch s Commercial Union Building, “ ' rontrul

Application, lor A,end., .elicited in -represented district.. d. "ZTh
W. S JOPLINO, Sept. •( Agencies.

143')THE CHRONICLE.September 24, 1909

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England1

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000
Sutacribed ^.«kr,

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch * Head Office. Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. M, LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1
BERTRAM E. HARDS,W. M. Ram.ay, Esq. (Chairman)

. (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq,

Hon. A. Desjardins 
J, O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

I « «

• 
I 

>
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDED A. P 1710
(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Office:

Thrcadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$10,000,000 
Canadian Branch t

IS Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thin Company commenced bind ness in Canada by 

depiwiting $X00,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
* London a Globe Insurance Company

For Agent Ira owl y tot 
mb Hi-xs abh C 

. GAKI'NFR 
W. IllN NIK,

St, Jamra St.. Montreal 
itT 1 reatilrnt
Managing ImrcloT 
. Secretary

the Heatl uflirr tia 
OUHTON, UA 
HOMfhUN

L
i

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 
HEAD OFFICE » • MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. II. B. Ralnvffle 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Generol Manager.

Rraponsil'le Agent» wnntetl In Montreal and Province of Quebec ANGLO - AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

a-.,k1SimeEoeeT-.J5K: /oB^N *BinW8TONH^

H. H. BECK. Maaaier.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address t HENRY BLACHPORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0F ENGLAND.

$1,000,000
«*0,100

INCORPOSATKI) BV KOVAI. CHARTKR *11. 17»

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KKNNRItY 
W. U. COteLKY

$2,241.376
22.467.416

| Joint Managui

tSlABLISHEÜ 1 #09
i anadian Investments Overfatal funds tueeiINSURANCE $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
PHCENIX of HARTFORD FIRE AND LIFE

COMPANY
68,034,271 60 

603,64 6.036.49
Totai Cash Assets: 

Total Losses Paid:
INSURANCE COMPANY

DIRECTORS
Chairman Chau P. St**, Fsq.

G N. Moncul, Ksq.

Head OHice tor the Dominion I
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

ttnlf la all Clll.i .ad prlaclpal Towaa la Caaada
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

A. MACietDKl, Fsq . 
blB t.ko. A. UBUMMJ. W. TATLEY, Manager,

MONTREAL
Applicafion. for Agsncies Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
DIRECTORS—Hon. R.C. Duller Klphlnotone, sir Colin Maarae 

Charles Ritchie. S. S. C\. Robert Stewart, Al«sander Bogle 
K4. Berry, >red H. Sanderson, Robert Brod le, William t$ Air.

JAMES COWAN,
Fin Manager.

J. G- BORTHWICk,
Canaa/ae Secretary,

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY -Resident Agente Toreat0

Established 1659

. •667.866.66Aitati 
Reserve 
Other Liabilities

. $193,07 I .28
20,687.9 I

913,769.19 ROBERT CHAPMAN,
<r*N. r*l Manager.•344,126.76Surplue to Pollcyholdere

J. 6. LAFLEU8, PresMeet.

Head Office: 59 St. Jam*» St., Montreal

LANSINC LEWIS.
Canadian MâmégT.



McLennan, —------- -,-----
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

Ig McLBHHBN, K.C 
H. U. P. ATLMIK 

"NOTTAH. MOirTBSAL."

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors end Accountants

Boom 55. Canada Ufc Building. IBB SI. James, MONTREAL.
G. DURNFORD C.A.. F.C.A.. Caa. ARTHUR J ENGLAND. AccTd. Main 50

Hatton, K.C. (Ceeaael) 
iHoward

Cable Address
H Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND A MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 St. James Street, Montreal

.ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc. 
Provincial Bank Building., 7 Place d'Armea.
H. J Kavanagh, K.C.
H. Gerin-Lajoie, K.C.

:Paul Lacoste L.I..L. 
Jules Mathieu, L.L.B.

C. .A.flDUCLOB., K.C 
J. J. MHAGHHR

A. W. ATWATKR, K.C. 
W.L BOND WILLIAM HANBONKDWIN HANBONJ. K. COÜLIN

Hanson Brothers
McCarthy, Osier, Hoskins, Harcourt

BARRISTCRS, SOLICITORS, Ctc.|
HOME UTE BOtlDWO.
VICTORIA) STREET.

MONTREALCanada Life Building•

Investment Brokers |

TORONTO Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust Estates always on hand.

Mem tiers Montreal Stock Exchange.
CABLK ADDRESS: HANSON.

H. S. Osi BB, K C 
D. L- McCabthy K.C.

J. P. H. McCabthy.
Counsel : Wallace Nejihit, K.C.

John Hoskin, K C. P. W. Habcoobt.K.C. 
Lbiohton McCabthy, K.C.

Bbitton Oslbb. ■

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co. OFFICES :

Adelaide St. East, Toronto

STOCK BROKERS 
Guardian Building 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

Municipal Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
IliKIndSl.WG. A. STIMSON & Co. Tomato

*
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reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon Bell Telephone Main 771

Victor B. Mitchell, 
J. W. Weldon,
J. J. Crebi.man.

T. Chaeb-Caeoeain, K.C., C. R. O. JOHNSONP. W. EVANSA. Chask-Caborain,
H. M. McDougall,

SOLICITORS « BARRISTERS-AT-LAW Evans & Johnson
Cinadi Life Bnlldlng, Montreal, Canada

Cable Adrtme : MONTOIBB," MONTERAI. FIRE INSURANCE
BrokersAgents

F. S. Maclennan, k.c. 26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
MONTREALAdvocate, Barrister A Solicitor.

New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.
A.B.C. CodeCable Adobe... Faeuac “ Mohtbeal. GENERAL AGENTS

/ETNA INSURANCE Ce., el Hertlerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., el Tereete 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol Loedefl E.|lld 
HOME INSURANCE CO., el New Verk

FLEET, FALCONER, OLGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 157 St. James St. Montreal 
C. J. FLEET, K.C. A. R. OUOHTRED. K.C. ^WILLIAMS.

GKO. HAROLD RAKKRHKNRY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN 81 BAKER
ADVOCATESA. FALCONER, K.C. M. A PHELAN.

Metropolitan Building. I 70 St. Jbbbbb Street 
Tel. Mala 2104. MONTREAL

I
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SELLING POWER Royal Trust Co.The

That'* wh.it the nd\ertl*lnR nropaifamla of 107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID • SI.MMM 

RESERVE FUNDThe Prudential«2^
« sew.iw

means for It* a Rent*. I sees 
month It* messages Rn In'tori' 
mer 20,000.000 |ii'ii|ili‘. 
i an sharp In the rpMills of this 
advertising.
Agente wanted to write Induetrlal 
and ordinary Life Insurance. Good 
Income - r romotlon - Beet Opportu
nities Now 1

fHI PHIDIMIAL INSURANCE CO Y 01 AMERICA.
Incorporwfed at a Stock Company by the State ol New Jersey.

JOHN. r. mnni V President.
MOMI 011ICT. Nl HARK. N. J.

roaid or outerots,
Rif tat He.. LORD STRATHCONA ft MOUNT ROYAL 0.C.M.0 

PRESIDENT.
Hm. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND. K C.M.O.. 

VICE-PRESIDENT.

Y nil

8 H. V. Mrrbdith 
David Mobbicb 

Hoi* K Mac bay, 
cnidkb Jambs Rose

Sib T. G. SHAroHNKBSV K.C.V.O. 
C. Van Hobnb, K C.M.G.

.AH C. K. HOSMKB
OVS Sir W.C. Macdonald

Sir Howard Clovbton, Bart.
K n R KKN SHIELDS A. M A
C. M. Hays

Sir William

Sir II. Montagu Ali 
K. B Anrn#

H. ROBERTSON, Manager
SAFETY DEFOSIÎ VAULTS ■

Bank of Montreal
Building,

YArltp lor Agents

Montreal109 St. James St.,

FOUNDED 1792 National Trust Co., Limited.
Insurance Company of 

North America

$1,000.000
600,000

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICES : Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon. 
Authorised to accept and eaecute Trusts of every descrip

tion and to act in any of the following capacities : 
Trusts», Executor. Administr»tor.Assigne*. Liquidêtor, Osn. Agsnt 

Montreal Board of Directors •
URN, Hbq., Director Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Kaq.. Director Royal Hank

MoulSOn, K*u . Director the Molaon’s Bank.

MRf^CBATH
H. H.

Montreal OfYloes and Safety Deposit Vaults.
I S3 Si. Jawaa Slreel 

Manager.

PHILADELPHIA

13,000,000
12,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908, 
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, .

National Trust Hatldleg. 
A. O. EOSS •

The Trust and Loan Co.
ROBERT HAMPS0N 8 SON OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1646 

Capital Subscribed, •
With power to Increase le •
Paid-up Capital, . . •
Reserve Fund, • • •
Special Reserve Fund • •

MONKY TO LOAN ON RRAL KSTATK AND 
8UKKKNDKR VA1.UK8 OF UFK POLICIES.

26 St. James Street, Montreal

MONTREAL.General Agents for Canada,
$io,70ti,anti 

14,600,000 
1,046,666 
1,130,474 

170,333FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
Ai Aooolitod Dictionary ,f the Uriel and technical phruei 

la common use imonf Fire Underwriters.

By J. GRISWOLD.
T. which It appended a Policy Form look. The whole supple- 

rito Cancellitlon lid Time Toblei.mod by ihort rile ind pro- 
pohllshed it the office of

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00

Ujantmil Sru^t (Eomjramjmt

Price f|*he administration of estates is a business 
1 In conducting it properly, experience, 
ludgment, integrity and financial strength 
are lust as essential as they are in any other 
business. Many estates, built up by a life- 

of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality

United Empire Bank of Canada.
AHead Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto limePractical
View

invratom will find $ »»fr sound, 
i thin Nrw Canadian Bank Stock 

Allotment» will t>c made to rally avi'lirant».

Conwet vative i 
Vto|Mi»itton in

il U.i.f.t.foMt.F r Kim. u

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE CLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Hold Office. Lennon. Eng: Established /AS 4 Capital fitly 
thousand peunas starling. For Agencies el unrepresented 
twirls Province or Omano. Address J H. EWART, Chief 
Agent No. 18 Wellington Street East. Toronto.

2- plarp B’Armpjd



IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
•10,000,000

6,000,000
6.000.000

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED - 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND -

DIRECTORS :
Rorkrt Jatfbav, Vice-President
Stow. Scotland, KLlâS Koorrs, 

ClIAS VoCKtHUTT, Ptl IO HoWI.AWn.
. Cawthra Muiock. Hon. Richard 
amit TON Mrrritt MD. St. t nthctiuca.

I). R. Wit.Eie, President. Hon 
William Ramnav, of Rowland,

J. Kkrk Osrornk,
Wm WHVTR'Winnipei 

Turner, yuetiec, Wm. H
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 

Ingersoll

London Por
Marshville “or 
New I.iakeard Por 
Niagara Falls Ridge 
Niagara-on- outh

Lake lee

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 
Montreal,

ANCHES IN PROVINCE 
Portage I.a Prair

Cathar-North Bar St 
Ottawa ine»
Palgrave St David*

t Arthur S. Ste Marie 
tCollwrne St Tho 
t Robinson Thesaalon 

wav Toronto 
Woo<l*. Welland

Woodstock

Herat- Esses
urg Fergus
wood Fonthill
ton Fort

Brantford Galt
Caledon E Gowgi
Cohalt Hamilton
Cochrane 
Cotta m 
Klk Lak

Am
hi

Bel
Bol William

Humt>eretone the

OF MANITOBA, 
rie Winnipeg

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN, 
ie, Broadview, Hague Moose Jaw, North llattleford,

Albert, Regina, Rosthern, Wilkie 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF Al.BERTA.

ding. Banff, Calgary. Edmonton. I.ethhridgr. Red Deer, 
Strathcona. Wetaakiwin.

BRITISH COI.VMBIA. 
n. Kamloops Michel, Moyle, 

Vancouver Victoria. 
Department.

BR 
Brandon

Athahaaka I.an

ANCHES IN PROVINCE OF 
ead, Cranbrook, Fertile, Goldet

Nelson, Revelatoke,
Savings Bank

Interest allowed on deposits from date of deposit.

BR
wh

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

Toronto. 
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

The Metropolitan Bank
- - $1,000,000

1,277,400
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

HEAD OFFICE - - - - TORONTO

W. D. ROSS,S. J. MOORE.
President il ManagerG.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Eastern Townships Bank
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND No. 107.

Notice Is hereby given that a Div
idend at the rate of eight per rent, 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
stork of this Bank for the current 
quarter will he payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Aral 
day of October next.

The Transfer hooka will he closed 
from the 15th to the doth Inst both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. MACKINNON.

(leneral Manager 
Sherbrooke, 1st September 19011.

The Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA.

$3080,000 
$5,380,000 

$53,500,000 
$40,800,000

Capital Paid up, - 
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, 
Assets, m m m m m

Deposits by the Public -
DIRECTORS i

President
VlCB-PBBSIDBNT
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMESCARRUTHKR8 
JAMES J. FOY, K.C. MJ..A.

J. C. EATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

E B. OSLER, M. P.. . .
WILMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

Branches end Agents throughout Canada and the United States. 
Collections made sod Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought sod Sold 

Commercial and Traveller»' Letters of Credit
issued, available in all parts of me world.

4 General Banking Business Transacted.
NMlrtil Breach : I SI ST. JAMES ST J. M. HORSEY, Manager

RESEDVE FUND 
$3,569,000

capital paid-up
$4,969,000

%
HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL

107 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porto Rico.
New York Agency - 68 William Street

SAVINGS • • • Iu connection with all Branches. ^Accounts

_ _^ _ and upwards. Interest paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT al hl«hett rurreut rates.

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
1*32.

■EstevE f(ihd, I _I_ _^alSSolooS
HEAD OFFICE t HALIFAX, N.S.

DIRECTORS.
Johr V. Pate ant. President Charles 

R. L. Borden G. 8. Campbell
Hector Mclnnes

General Manager’s Office, TORONT 
McLeod, General Manager. I). Waters,

Geo. Sanderson, C. D. Schurmsn,
BRANCHES

bald, Vice-President 
J. Walter Allison 
H.C. McLeod 

O, ONT.
Asst, General Manager 
Inspectors.
----- M3

l every Province of Canada, Newfoundland, Jamaica & Cube 
UNITED STATES : Boston, Chicago. New York. 

Correspondents in every part of the World. Drafts bought and sold 
Foreign and domestic letters of credit issued. Collections on all points

H.C.

M3
Branches in

THE HOME BANK
O! Canada

Head
Office

8 King St., 
West . .TORONTO

Six Ollicee in Toronto.
Twenty-live Branches in Ontario and the West.

Agents in every banking town in Canada, 
British and Foreign Correspondents throughout 

the World.

JAMES MASON, General Manager.
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fgmhants’fBaultoMfanadaThe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Capital Paid up........................................  «6,000,000
Reserve Fund end Undivided Profits S«,«00,007 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

II. A. Allan, Eaq c. U llay», Kaq. Alai. Barnet, Kaq K. w Ulaakwell
$10,000,000

6,000,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest

T. ». M.,M^rM^n'MTbr.;« Inspector.HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OP DIRKCTORS :

1. R. WA1.EFR Ksq , C.V.O., LLD.ROBT. KII.GOVR.Ksq ,
President HON. LYMAN M. JONK8

HON 0*0 A. COX PRKDRR1C NICHOLLS, Ksq.
MATTHKW LKGGAT. K«q. HON. W. C. HOWARDS
JAM KS CRATHKRN, Ksq Z. A. LASH. Ksq.. K.C., LL. D.
JOHN HOKKIN. Ksq.. K.C., LL.D. K. R WOOD Ksq 
J W PLAVKLLH, Ksq., L L- D HON. J M. GIBSON, K.C., LL.D. 
A KINGMAN. Ksq.

ALKXANDKR LAIRD General Manager 
A. H. IR FI.A N D Superintendent of Branches

InspsotorsJ. J Galloway 
M. J. Mankind

K. Shaw
W. J. Kintcan

Branches end Agencies
Ontario

peler Ingereoll Mitchell
Keenrllle Kincardine Nepnnee
Elgin Kingston Oekrllle
Clore lanças ter Orillia Tilbury
Pinch lanedowne Ottewe Toronto
Fort Wllliem Iremington Owen Sound " I
Gelt Little Current Park dais
Ganenoque Ixindon Perth
Georgetown Lucan Prescott
Glencoe I.yndhuret Preeton
Gore Bay Markdale Renfrew
G ran ton Meaford Stratford
Hamilton Mlldmay St. Kugene

Bt. George

Vlco-Pree.

Acton 
Alefnstoa 
A the

Hes St. Thomas 
Tara
Thameerlllsle“ll, 

Berlin 
Both well 
Brampton

Bel

Pari. St
Walkerton
Watford
WeevLornc
Wheatley
Wllllametown
Windsor
Tarkor

Chau worth 
Cheeley 
Cream ore 
Delta

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England

Montreal Offices H. B. Walker, Manager

London (F.etfland) Office i 2 Lombard Htreei, E.C.
8. Cameron Alexander 
U. V. F. Jones

Quebec
Montreal (Head OIBee) St Jamee Street 

" 12ftft St. Catherine Street Kast 
“ 320 St Catherine Street West
" 1330 St. Lawrence Boulevard,

Town ot St. Louis

Beauharnols 
Quebec

“ St. Seurenr St. Johns 
Rlgaud

Manitoba *«“
Souris 
Winnipeg

Shawvllle 
Sherbrooke 
8t. Jerome

j Managers St. .lovlte

Griswold
Onk^Lake Russell 

Alberts!

Portage In 
PrairieCar berryNew York Office i 16. Exchange Place

Wm. Gray 
C. 1). Mackintosh

Morris
| Agent*

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra
vellers’ Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there ii a Bank or Banker.

Acme VTspUcot Deyilind Mennville Salgawlck Vegrevtll,
P.O.) Kd mon ton Medicine Hat 8 tattler Wetasklwla

I,acombe Okotoke Troeltu Walnwrlght
Ledue Olds Teleld Wllllston (Castor)
I i#th bridge lted Deer

Calgary 
Cars taire

British Columbia
Sidney 
Vancouver 
Victoria

In United BtatOS-New York Agency, « Wall St. 
Bankers In Great Britain—The Royal Bank of Bootland

Saskatchewan
Galnaboroug^M 

Maple Crock
Areola
Onrndaff

Oibow Unity 
Melville Whltowood

The Molsons Bank
The Bank of Ottawa116th Dividend.

Established 1874

CAPITAL (Authorieed)- - $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO 
AND A HALF PER VENT upon the capi
tal stock has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, and that the same will be 
payable at the Branches, on and after the 
FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, to 
Shareholder# of record on 16th September, 
1909.

Heed Office t 
OTTAWA - - ONTARIOi

:

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be 
held at Its hanking house, In this city, on 
MONDAY, the 18th of OCTOBER next, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon.

By order of the Board,
JAMES ELLIOT.

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . .
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .General Manager.

Montreal,
27th August, 1909.

l General ManagerGEO. BURN,

Published hy R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.

I


